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Look Great
Br ing Back the

. Feel  Great
Joy of  Eat ing !  !  !

Simple Solutions for a Healthier Lde

Crdonbd t00d, S|[tlrmft td lih.ttlr Prolnm
hr . Maximum Fat Loss

. Specitic Heatth Challenges

. Pr€ and Post Natal Care

Call \ow 1250) 7l&1653 Kelowna
or Emril: lihtedtb@telus.Det
Cet \bur t'it'n tlealfhy Plan

True lo 0nueQ
by Rivkah HorowiE, M.S.W.

How often do you hear yourself saying: " l am so siupid... why
did I do that... I should have _." Vvhere do all these
shou/ds come from and how do they aftect our self-esteem?
Shou/ds or expectations originate from many sourcas inclu&
ing our family ol origins. One important and ofien torgotten
influence is social norms. For a heatttry self€steem we need
to be true to ourselv€s. This can be ditficuft esp€cially as we
are sunounded by so marry outside messages trom the media
to friends. As a therapist meeting with many people over the
last 15 years I hive noticed how many people repeat ths corF
mon theme of feeling inadequate, feeling they are unable to
live up to all their shou/ds. Feeling inadequate is quit6 lethal to
both our emotional and physical heatth, and otten an underly-
ing cause oI depression and anxiety. lt destrqE our spirit.

In cunent North American society being happy strangely
has become one of tlie sioulds. Society today feels unconr
fortable with sadness. Even when life treats us badly, sadness
is considered a sign of wsakness or even illness. I had a client
who was given anli-depressants four months atter ths death of
her husband; she was told that she "shou/d have been over it
already." Anti-rlepressants are often prescribed for situational
daprsssion, disrupting the normal course of emolions. Society
places expectations/ shoulds on how long and even to what
degree we should mourn , forgefting that each person has their
own rhythm that ihey need to be faithful to.

As a youih I leamed first hand the devastating etfects socF
ety can have on the individuat as lleft ashamsd of being
Jewish. I read recently that it was called the Woody Allen corTF
plex, or in a sense thg victim blaming the victim. lt took me a
long time to or'ercome this leeling and take pride in who I am.
Later at the University of Michigan I studied the etfects of
racism on selt-esteem for Afro-Americans. which h€lo€d me
understand the imoortance of social norms and how it influ.
ences self-€steem. I focus nry counseling on the principle that
we are all social beings needing to be accepled by others but
not to the detriment of our own Dersonalities and sense of
being. see ad berow

Mlchrle Harse
BASC (Nurr), FNCP, CFT

Audemy of Energy Healing
Lyn Aye, Ph.D. Energ Healing

FiIEen itpcrson, and correspondence
@urses to choose ftom. at an afrordable nte.

Feafrtring the |-year prognm:
'Certified Holistic Energr Practitioner'.

Ollering a vaiety of holistic healing sessions,

LynAyre@ telus.net 6O*5 2 *8 5 6 5
www.LynAyre,com

Rlvkah Horowitz, r.s.u., n.s.u.B.c.
Pslrchothsrapist with 15 years experience

ArroRoneLE TelepHole CouNseuHo
Convenience and pdvacy while speaking
a prcfessional thetapist trcm any location.

. Genuine, Compassionats, Non Judgmental

. Guidg to new options and empowerment

. Develop personal strengths

www.caringtelecounseling.com
rivkahello@gmail.coryr or 1€8&561-2120

for a free |s-minute intrcductory convercation
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letting Go of lllusion
by Lynne GordorFMiindel

I was a student nurse when I first began to sense currents of
Ule Force. At the time I didn't know what was happening.
During my daily duties as I bathed, massaged and changed the
bedclothes for my patients, I began to be aware of a fluid serF
sation streaming through my hands and tingers. I thought the
feeling was my imagination. I thought I was creating a fantasy
- | Ielt that a loving power was moving around me and through
me, infusing myself and my patients with the hope, the tender-
ness, the strength needed for their healing. The feeling
seemed to make the work on the wards easier, I felt lighter and
more in touch with my patients.

I was only nineteen and determined to not shut down to
the reality lwas given day by day - bodies emaciated, limbs in
perpetual contraction, deep, weeping bedsores, drug-induced
apathy. Adults and children crushed, broken, some just
decaying, not TV images but living flesh. Real. So, in rryigno-
rance, I thought the currents lwas leeling were a product of
my own imagination - something I needed to keep me going
when the pain of what I was realizing about the human condi-
tion was almost too great to bear.

Many years later, with the help of a teacher, I was shown
that the fluid tenderne$s, the loving, healing lightness, was not
a fantasy at all. lt was demonstrated to me that what I had
thought was imagination was in fact my direct experience of
the subtle substance out ot which all of creation arises. I reaF
ized the simple truth: The Source of all Life - God - is ever-
present and palpable.

This transtormation ol my understanding has brought
about a transtormation also of my lile. Once I knew what was
real, I could do nothing else with my lile but share the gift of
knowledge I had received.

At the time of that realization I began inviting groups ot
people to my home to explore the movement of the current, to
explore vibrational rapport and group consciousness. We met
every Monday evening. Now, twenty{ive years later, we still
meet every Monday evening although the people who made
up the group at that time have moved on and been replaced
several times.

Working with me now is a small circle of people who real
ize that humanity as a whole is awakening. We recognize that
at sub-atomic or vibrational levels, humanity is One Body and
that separation from one another or from our Source is illusion.
We are ordinary people living ordinary lives but with deepening
understanding of the nature ol reality. Day by day we do the
work necessary to offer on{oing workshops, gatherings,
retreats, individual counseling. We cook, we prepare meals, patients always moves amongst us and I seek
we clean, we garden, we tend to our guests' needs, we to educate so that others may be freed from
answer telephones, do our filing, pay our bills, and we do this the illusion that the palpable presence of our
without being paid because we have discovered that the privi- Creator, our Sustainer, is only imagination.
lege of serving in this way is the joy that most nourishes eul Be still, listen with your heart. Trusting love,
lives, our bodies and our spiritual evolution. we do come to know God.

Although I no longer work in a hospital, I know now that '^L-;^^^ ^,,"^ -^.^"-'.. .'. * 
:.-:',.-,, 

, ,-,-:: ,:"- .,-. Lmne will be otreing v,n*shops at the Spring Festival ol
the energies I felt in my hands while I worked with hospital Awareness and at the Johnson s Landinq1etreat Center.

i Archangel
lnteruention

Make some REAL changes

Archangel Medium
Medical  Intui t ive

Psych-K Facilitator

'With the help of the
Archangels, Carelyn
has been given a great
gift.
Her insight and tho

guidance she is given
is tremendouslt
beneficial in helping us
remove the blocks that
hold us back from suc-
cess and better heahh.

Linda N.
Canmorc, AB

E-mail archangels@shaw.ca
Website www.archangelintervention.com

ne,/reats facilitated by

Lvnne Gordon-Miindel

April 6 - I
May 18 - 21
luly 2O - 29

Therr is a place of no conflict, a place where all of
humanity is in accord, where we speak with

One Voico, sing togelher onc Song.

Call 250-376-8003 (Sandra)
with questions about these life{hanging

retreats in Kamloops, B.C.
wvWY n8
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The tront cover is a photograph of "a group ol
committed citizens changing the world." lt was taken during one ol the annual
Kootenay Lake Tai Chi Camps. Camp tounder Eric Eastman stopped hosting this
event a few years ago. Harold Haiime Naka, who was part of the Camp for many
years, was so disappointed. During my distribution route lasl spring, he had just fin-
ished teaching a class, so I stopped to chat for a few minutes and listened to him
lament the loss. We then talked aboul options and what it would take if he or some-
one else were to take it over. This winter when we were doing some programming,

I mentioned my conversation to Richard, who got really excited and suggested that
the Retreat Center host it. He then phoned Eric, who loved the idea We now have
lour instructors busy spreading the word with Haiime writing about his Camp experi-
ences so you can decide if this eveDt is tor you. The 30'n annual Kootenay Lake Tai
Chi Camp will take place at Johnson's Landing, July 13-18. More details on the back
page and in Hajimes report on page 15. '

April is Earth Month and April 22 is Earth Day. lt is great to hear that so many
towns, cities and people are concerned about preserving nature and the planet

Since I moved to the mountains four years ago, I keep reading more and more data
about the ever{rowing list of supporl groups that are designing themselves to help
the overall population understand what changes are needed if we wish to continue
living on the planet. Words like Sustainable, Peak Oil, Peak Food, Food Security'
Re-Ruralization, Intentional Communities, Ecosystems, Grassroots, etc. are appear-
ing in many newspapers, books and videos as we try to grasp what is happening

ln his recent book, The GreatTuming: From Empire to Eafth Communily, aulhol
Oavid Korten states, "Hope for the human luture rests, therefore, not with institutions
of Dowet but with the millions of individuals all around the world who are awaken-
ing." He points to the possibility ol creating a post-corporate, posttapitalist world of
living democracies, mindful market economies and authentic cultures

Korten works closely with the publishers ol Yes! A Joumal of Positive Futures,
who are dedicated to enhancing awareness and lacilitating alliancebuilding in order
to transform a world that is dedicated to the love of money into a world that is dedi-
cated to the love of life. Biarpatch, a Canadian magazine lrom SK, dedicated its
entire latest edition to finding a healthy balance between optimism and pessimism.
They claim that we are unprepared to deal with the many limits that will soon arise
with regards to tood, energy and the spectre of scarcity.

Since I believe that "We, the people" do have the power to control our destiny,
i love the tact that more people are getting involved and are feeling motivated to help
the shift happen. Computers are making a difterence and helping us to connect on
a global scale. I liked the ad in Ode magazine that shows a chair wilh an image ot
ihe Earth sitting in it and the copy reads, "Your Mother would like a word with you.
She would like you to help create a better world for future generations. We're Global
Mindshift, a growing online community ol pebple and organizations working togeth-
er to lind new solutions." Ode is also developing an inter-active website and features
articles written for intelligent optimists, like me. I subscribed after reading it online.

I enloyed ihe article in Ode entitled "Real Men play Nice," in which sociologist
Riane Eisler outlines the emergence ol "female" values. Taking as an example how
some northern Eurooean countries demonstrate partnership rather than domination
tendencies. she wriles. "As the status of women rises, so does the evolution of
cooperation."' As more people think in terms of equality instead ot superiority or
interiority, she believes a high level of mutual benefit and care will develop and that
high levels of abuse and violence will decrease.
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by Richad ot Johnson's
Landing netrcat Centei

home ol tsaues Magazine

LjMng with Angele (the publisher of ISSUES) has given me a
model ot how to give thanks to lhe Universe for our blessings.
\r/hen I first started sharing space with her I noticed that on
occasion she would blow kisses up into the sl(y as a form of
blessing to give thanks for things that happened in her lite. lt
didn't take me long to adopt this form of appreciation in my life.
It is my belief that ceremony and tradition such as wearing a
prayer shawl, or crossing one's heart, or bowing in prayer
towards Mecca, to name but a few, have been part of the
human fabric that helps to connect us with our source. For me
the simple gesture of blowing a kiss into the sky to express my
gratitude acknowledges and deepens my connection to spirit.

We often have morning meetings at the Retreat Center to
connect with each other, with the earth and the energies of the
Retreat Center. Near the beginning of the meeting we take
time to give appreciation forthings that have touched our lives.
For me it is a wondertul time because I feel so blessed for all
that is happening around me. So many people have given their
time and energy to make the Center function smoothly that I
had a lot to be aoDreciative of.

In my recent studies of Marshall Rosenberg's work I found
a section that deals with appreciation. Marshall sa!6 there are
three components to appreciation:

1. The action that contributed to our well{eing
2. The oarticular need of ours that was fultilled
3. The feeling of pleasure as a result

I have come to realize that if I can connect with someone at a
deeper level it strengthens our connection. And the more that
I can accept and appreciate another person, the more 'Peace
through Understanding' I can bring to the planet.

When Thomas had finished working on up{rading the
Retreat Center website, I told him that his etforts helped get
the site up in a timely manner I also expressed that his par-
ticipation took a large part of a major pro.iect oft rry plate. And
I told him that I felt a sense of relief to have the website com-
pleted. lt was good that I had just heard Marshall's talk on
appreciation so I could really express my feelings about what
he had done and how it enriched my life.

Not all forms ol appreciation need to be done with such
detail, lfind it depends upon the circumstances. Sometimes
when I am in town and not wrapped up in my own thoughts I
connect with people by looking them in the eye and smiling as
I walk past them on the sidewalk. In most people there is that
instantaneous connection, a returned smile and then the
moment slips past. lfeel that acknowledging one's existence

acknowledge your existence. lf the theory that we are all one
is true then I may as well smile at the rest of my humanity.

Another part of the moming meetings, I was telling you
about earlier irtolves an attunement with the spirits ot the land.
Ages ago this was an.integral part of a lot of cultures, people
gave thanks for a successful hunt, a good crop or the safe
retum of the fishermen after a long voyage. There was a sense
that there were otherthings at play in the fabric ot our existence
other than what we as people did. Here at the Retreat Center
we acknowledge this existence, whenever we are about to
interact with the natural environment we connect with the
nature spirits and ask fortheir understanding and co-operation.
We work with a sense ol reverence and respect, recognizing
our environment as a lMng thing. This concept extends our
appreciation and understanding beyond the physical.

This oast fall we cut down two live birch trees that were
leaning heaMly towards the Lodge. As a group we held a cer-
emorry connecting with.the spirits of the trees and told them
why we were taking them down. We asked for their under-
standing and encouraged their life force to move on to other
birches in the area. We also gave the message that we would
not take the trees down for at least three days. lt was a very
moving experience with all of us touching the trees and con-
necting with them. When we finalty came back to remove the
trees, the leaves had wilted; for me it was a sign that the life
torce had indeed moved out of the trees.

Recently Daniel, a member of our community, decided to
move to Cdgary to be with his two growFup sons. Vvhen he
first came to Johnson's Landing he was disconnected from
most of his family. As he settled in and came to a place of
Peace, his heart opened and he reached out to recennect with
his two sons. Even theugh he is no longer here I have deep
appreciation for the lite energy that he put into the Retreat
Center and for the opportunity to witness the growth that he
made in an amazingly short time. lt gives me confirmation that
people can make great changes and that each step along the
path brings us closer to our true purpose. I will miss Daniel's
smiling face around here, I send him my Blessings on his con-
tinued joumey. May you each experience appreciation, even in
the times when lour plate is not full.

Namaste .
Rthard'

AWAI(INING SPIRITUAI, GROIYTH
SLINDAY SERI'ICES AT 10:30 AM

VERNON - 3505 - 30th Ave. Schubert Centre

Associate Member of
INTERNATIONAL METAPHYSICAL MINISTRY

Sening British Columbia with

Weddings, Baby Blessings, Memorials

in a positive wly is a form of appreciation. ...1 see you, I
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Wild Rose College
of Natural Healing Ltd.

Visit tfi€ WIH Ro.c Coll€ga ot t{.tuial H6.lln9 at
sw.wlldToaacollog€.com . aatablbhod lgts

0r utE G0uRsEs till
GONNEIPOTIIATCE IUAITAOTE TOTI

At Wld Rose College our mls.lon
l. to p.ovlde the hlgh$t qualiv

onllno oducdonal cou]los !o
3tudenb worldwlde, Eegln youl
loumey to a now caroor wltt ust
Sea web3lts tor further dotails.

ldrr.l llrr.|8rrt r*I |H n i.r l|.l||3 Gfts'

Musf ng colrainued ton we 4

She srys, "Once w€ have cooperation baaed on support and
empowerm€rt instead of hierarchy based on control and fear,
ur€ will prcgress to a much nicer world ."

I am lhanktul the ubrld keeps changing. So much has hap-
pened in the lasd one hundred lrears that v'r€ all ne€d to ke€p
sorting out within ourseh/es wt|at to k€6p and what to get rid of
and then... that will be be reflected in the u,orld.

To honour all th6 work that Findhom hab done to shift the
conscioBness ot the planet, I bped out the wods belor/ ftom
a photograph I took while at Findhom - words on the wall of the
uork station wtrer€ Richardg group met for moming meetings.

A communiv Lika Findhom is a kind of school
br 6amin9 ho,v to live one s beliets.

There are no gurus or fully enlight€ned b€ings here.
Each of us seekg our o\ryn insoiration from within.

The work dsoartments a|e the main classrooms
The teadrer is whatever broom and dustpan or

moody cdrvorker l,ou find in ),our path .
And the lessons arc in t/our respons€.

To arry 3ituation in which )pu find )rourgelf.
You can dwa)6 choose whether or not

to s\,t€€p the path with lo\re.
ln this sense. all of life i8 the teacher and the school.
It is a slor/ but effeclive education in Transformation.

f f* ,
Cheryl Forrest (Grismer)

(25O) 76&2217

Westbank. B.C.V4T 2n

Most ofus spcnd a gcet dcal ofour livcs in a slecp siltc. Fnlighknncnl requires a wrking statc - this class will focus on tecl,-
niques and undcrstandiogs that will hdp ,'ou to .chicvc thet weking strtc. The spiritud path requires us to open OUBSELVES,
not iust our eycs to thc sacrcdncss of cach spotcn word wc spcal, cach p€rson wc mccg qach action wc takc. !7c can nansform!

Wectbank . April 28, 29 . Investmcnt $225

For ccoturics thc Tarot has bccn a ccntral tool of thc mystic path. Comc and spcod : fun and informativc Vcckcnd exploring
thc aeditional and nortrrditiond rpproachcs to usint thc Tarot Cbmc ard grow though this ancicnt tool.

Vertbank . Mrry 12, l3 . Invcstmcnt $160
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WHEN A1ryARENESS ISN'T ENOUGH
ls Thb Yort?

Are books, workshops, affirmations, and analyzing your
issues, not creating the results you want? Do you keep repeat-
ing unwanted thoughts and reactions even though a part ot you
knows better?

Awar€n€83 Aon€ ls Not Enough
Our subconscious mind is made up of parts, all based on

core beliefs. Some are positive and lile enhancing, and some
arc not. Most were created in early childhood to help and pro-
tect us to the best of our understanding at the time. These
parts, the core beliefs, the thoughts, emotions, and behaviours
accompaning them, are firmly imbedded in our subconscious.
Vvhen, as adults, we choose to believe something in opposition
to these original beliets, there is a feeling of being pulled in two
directions at once or being "stuck." The old core beliefs can
limit our choices, happiness and success. We must transform
beliets at our deep core level if positive changes are to last.

An lmpodart Flrst Srtep
Vvhile conscious awareness is not enough, it is a good

beginning. To recognize our lives are off track and some
thoughts and behaviours are not producing the hoped for
rcsults is important. lt motivates us to keep searching for
answers to our unhappiness. Core Belief Engineering access-
es and aligns cur negative subconscious beliefs with what we
now choose as adults. Then a transformation of the old beliefs,
feelings, thoughts and reactions is complete on every level,
spiritual, mental, emotional and physical, down past the layer of
the celfs. 'iAt /asl, at 58 I have finally made it! ltied all kinds of
other thenpies but nothing else wotked. I have solved a 

'-yearwriting block. Negative drama has become intelligent pleasure.
Ufe is exciting!"

-gharon 
T.,WiteL Kelowna

Vvlen thorough and complete transformation occurs, you
need much less time to resolve long-standing issues. As well,
changes fast and grow stronger over time. "Laara's gentle non-
leading approach resufted in creativity and organization in my
wotk. A year later I am even more creative and organized, I con-
tinue to priorifze more clearly and to trust my way of doing
things." - Nan J., Chiropnctor, Kelowna

What l-lappeno In A S€€sion?
Laara uses Core Belief Engineering as a powerful, yet gen-

tle way of guiding you into creating a partnership between your
conscious, aware self and your subconscious core belief sys-
tems. You are fully conscious, and there is no need to relieve
painful experiences. You create a feeling of expanded harmo-
ny, rcspect and well being within yourself .

You work in partnership with Laara who acts as a facilitator,
helping )pu to determine your goals and access answers and
resources trom within, so they are real to you. "Iaan helped
me to change ny life completely. I speak up for myself diplo-
matically, I know who I am and what direction my career should

'€ke 
md I hatle the counge to follottl. through." : .

- Chistina F., Psychologist - (phone client) Toronto

As one ol only three Master Practitioners in North
America, Laara Bracken is highly respected and trusted.
She maintains absolute confidentiality.

Laara originally experienced Core Beliel Engineering
to solve her own problems. She was so impressed with
her results she decided to make it her life's work. She has
21 years experience. "l have solved the problems within
myself that you may be having in your life. I know what it'.
like to be on your side of the problem as well as mine."
Laara

"Time ind cost efficient," "gentle," and "lasting," are
just a few of the words that have been used to describe
Laara's work.

Call Laara now and discover how she and Core Beliet
Engineerin€ can help you!

. lt you feel like something is holding you back and
you don't know how to change, but really want to:

. lt you have a talent ot ability you would like to
develop and/ot enhance...

Then you are a perfect candidate for,
and will benefit from:

_____aM,_
CORE BELIEF

ENGINEERING

Since 1983

llou celilied aslhe College ol Core Beliel Engineering

RAPID. GENTLE, LASTING RESOLUTION
OF INNER CONFLICTS

. RAPID: Dramatically reduc'es the trme you
need to create positive, permanent results.

. GENTLE: No need to relive your pain.

. LASTING: Translorms deepest core beliefs
on ALL levels. Changes last and accumulate.

. SPECIALIZED PROCESS: Transforming Core
Beliefs inhibiting your connection to your higher
self or your ability to meditate

CALL: LMRA K. BRACKEN, B.Sc.
Certified Master Practitioner 21 YRS. EXPERIENCE

Kelowna (25O) 763-6265

PHOTE SESSIOXS AVAILABLE
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/lte filortnfort,
Torilloge Coop

By Russ Purvis
The Centrar Intenor oi i i 

-.5 ,". ^..-4,illll 
orogramme rs arways

Mounlarns. emeraro ano -trE.-@ acrve educ€rron In lne
aquamar|nerNersanoEsre+:r . r . : - -Drc|mor|onorsusra|nao|F

IiT: from..thaj depic.- The tuazer River ftowing past Kakwa Ec:ovillage Land Kochanski will be back
tion it doesn't take much i for his third year. Also a
imagination to understand how many find the huge region that ygry affirming spiritual grounding will take place with Mary
nurtures Kakwa Ecovillage as inesistible.

There is so much love from so many people it would be
impossible to express simply why this place exists. I can only
share impressions as the founder. Today we have sixteen
members, not including children, with total potential residents
likely to grow to sixty within tive years. Age groups range from
under a year to late fifties. The goal is to become a classic
'ecovillage with enough housing and employment for us to be
relatively self€uffi cient.

with the Fraser River forming a property boundary to our
certified 540 acre organic tarm the location is in many ways
ideal. Our small herd ot twenty-six alpacas and llamas provide
the beginnings of the agricultural component that is key to any
community which desires to be a template for sustainability. In
ths language of the wodd wide movement we strive lor:

... a hurraDecale, full-{odul€d s€tt€mel
In whlcfi human ac,thriliG ar€ halmleosly
lntograbd into t|e ndJ]al wodd in a u|ay
thd b spponirr€ of healthy human da,6l-
opm€nt, ar|d can bo sJcc€ssfiJlv contrF
u€d ir ro th€ ind€frnite futu€.

Elder of the Ecovi age Movement,
Robeft Gilman.

Cunently there is a four+edroom
common house on site that serves as office, dining hall, and
accommodations for members and occasional guests. Two
ri\rerside cabins are seen as future accommodations once their
renoralion b complete and are adjacent to a large camp-
ground for tenting. The bunkhouse is another proiect in
progress. Howe/er, the twostorey sixty{lus year old bam is in
marvelous condition and happily in use by our herd of animals
during the winter months.

Afler opening to members in January 2005 and formaliz-
ing our Cooperative structure in the Fall 2006 there are obvi-
ously marry new experiences ahead! The annual workshop

Inglis of the Findhom Foundation anives, and I am looking br-
ward to world renowned architect and planner Greg Ramsey
leading us in the masterplan/ecovillage design for Kal(!^/a!

The vision for Kakwa has been many years in gestation. lt
comes trom "Why not?" Europe and Australia have been the
leaders in the on-the{round ecovillage projects for many
years. The debate on the susiainability of 'urban' ecovillages I
wilf leave to others. The path to Kal$,va led through Habitat for
Humanity and the appreciation that building houses is some
thing all people are capable of. lt also led to marry trips to, and
an eleven year association, with Findhom (w!u r.findhom.org)
in Scotland which is one of, if not li€ most dynamic Ecovllage
on the planet. The Centre for Alternative Technology in Wales,
Crystal Waters in Australia and others all lent pieces to the puz-
zle. Three significant gems were gathered from these quests
in searching for characteristics contributing to the successful
tounding and longevity of an Ecovillage: 1) know and cultivate
)rour neighborq 2) select a location wtrich has appropriate
zoning in place; and 3) sustainable habitation for humans is
dependdnt on ready access to water and land suitable tor food
production. Kakwa Ecovillage is an example ot these three
qualities. The entire foundation of the joumey has been based
on Trust in the wisdom of the Path as it is presented on a daily
basis. For more information - www.kalwaecovillage.com
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Protein
Performance

Protein is one of the most essential nutrients in our body. lt has
a wide range of physiological functions that are required tor
achieving optimal physical performance. Protein forms the
structural basis of muscle tissue, is a major source ol energy
for muscle contraction, and is also the maior component of
enzymes and blood in the muscle. Athletes such as dancers
and gymnasts who tend to restrict their energy intake to main-
tain a low body weight, as well as vegetarian athletes, may
have a higher protein requirement and,/or not ingest sufficient
Drotein for their needs.

The body breaks down protein into individual components
of amino acids. These amino acids are then used to rebuild
the body and build muscle for athletic performance. Raw,
high qualily amino acids will produce lean and stronger mus-
cle without the large size. Heated or cooked amino acids
found in soy and whey products will produce more bull{y mus-
cles which will turn flabby if workouts are not maintained. Heat
binds lysine, which isthe controlling amino acid. lf food is even
a little low in lysine, all the other ssvsn essential amino acids
are not utilized. Some 22 amino acids are reouired.

Carbohydrates on the other hand, break down into sugars
which the body burns as a stimulant, like pouring sugar in the
gas tank of )rour car. The engine will run much hotter and ev€n
have extra horsepower but it will wreck the engine. This same
principle applies to the body. The liver produces glucose le\F
sls required for energy, and glucose is created from amino
acids. Amino acids are the fuel source for our bodies. Look at
the animal kingdom. Evsr try to outrun a dog, or a deel? How
about a cheetah? None ol them use carbohydrates. They arg
gotting high levels of raw amino acids in their raw diet, pro/i+
ing what seems to be an infinite supply of energy.

Having a surplus of raw protein, more than needed to
mainlain heatth, provides the body with the ability to support
higher activiv requirements. Some 95o/o ot athletes seriouqly
damage their bodies bytrying to push its' limit. They look great
on the outside but are in pain and discomfort on the inside.
Therefore, supplementation with high quality, raw protein is
necessary for the highest athletic performance possible.

Request information on the most oowertul raw wholg food
protein supplement for regaining and maintaining health. For
Body Building or Physical Conditioning, fitness trainers have
achievgd incredible stamina over cooked protein supple-
ments. A powerful cholesterol-lowering, antldiabetic, anti-oxi-
dant, anli.cancer action whole food supplement. A
Wholesome, Balanced, Complete Foo$Based protein, vita-
min/mineral complex, containing 22 essential and norresseF.
tial amino acids that helps support body organ function and
prc'vide3 increased protection against free radical damage.

Request out FREE intotmation package and rcceiw a gift
ceftilicate. Aftend an Educational Heafth Neaentation in Wul

area. Call tot details: Leading Edge Heafth
1€8&658€859 ot E-mail: ldealHeafth@LeadingEdge3.com

Learn more at: u w.ProvenHealthsolutions.net

HEALING AAA55A6E
CERTTFTCATE COURSE
. week€nd courses throughout the year

last one beforc aummen.. tay 2&27

. approximately 18 hours of instruction
including lots of hands.on

.learn pactical techniques plus how to
move energy blocks

. cost: $350 + GSTor$325 + GST
it regjstered at least 2 weeks in advance

ihe
wellness spo

Fot morc infotmauon including
cource outline ot to register call

Sharon Strang at
86G.4985 ot 86r.224

or e.mail contact@wellnessspa.ca
www.wellnessspa.ca
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/I[,UNAY KI
The nine great rites of the med-
icine way ol the Americas,
Munay-Ki transforms human
consciousness in a rapid and
concise way by reinforming the luminous
matrix that organizes our body and emotions.

Jane Hutchins
25(}*3692'136 . janeyjh@gmail.com

NfOTF{ER'S
STORY

by Lyndsay Blais

As a mother ot lour amazing and unique girls, I am otten
reminded that th€y ar€ not only leaming about themselves
and the world as th€y grow up - make no mistake about it,

. they are taking mental notes and forming their opinions about
motherhood based on watching me day to day...th€V ask
questions like "ls it fun being a mom? Mom's have to work
realv hard all the time. don't they..."

While at first I was caught off guard, pleased tor a momer
that all rny efforls urere being noticed, perhaps even apprecF
ated - | soon r€alized that rny attitude is so much more impor-
tant than the rctual accomplishments ot the daiv and often
mundane tasks of laundry, cooking, cleaning and working.

\rylib ther€ harer seems to be enough hours in the
day to get it all done, the special moments tucking rry little
ones into bed and hearing about their day, what they are ch+
lenged by and e\ren ahaid of, could easily be lost as I sry, "l'll
be there in a minuto, I just have one more load of laundry to
put in...or let me just finish the dishes." By then the moment
may well har'e passsd. Fortunatety, rny girls are great teact}
ers, and instead of missing out, I heard one sqt/ as I walked
out the bedroom door tonight, "Thanks for taking the tim€ to
listen mom, I feel better, and I rsally enjoy our talks - lo\re
!ou..." I ask !,ou, what's more rewarding than that? The distF
es will still bs there tomonow: Happy Mothe/s Day!

A,R,{rnra's $pirr f
t-Zl//iiN\\\\J
\-7l///lll\\Y ' R.c.lv. Cladty About Your Path'

--.----'/ Tapcd rculonr . Frco Tclcphonc Call
. Prychlc-ltlcdlun . Rclkl Martcr
. Llfr Coach for your Splrltual Path
. Chrnnclr Councll of 12, Splrlt Guldcr,

Angcb i9 Crorcd-Ovcr Lovcd Oncr
. Hlgh.r - Dlrn.ndonll Vlbr.tlon!l H.!llng trrndornr

dccp-rootcd bchrvlorrl plttcrn..nd.ttltud.r.
. Spltltutl Coun.allng for Grlcf rnd D.prc[lon
. Connoctr you to your Hlghcr Sclf I Sourco Encrglcr
. D.Gordr Ncgdlv. Cordr and Prograrnrnlng

Carmen St.Pierre, sA. ra,
www.!mr!rsplrlt.con

f03-366-1592 phon. or In-pclron t.rrlonr

Whirling Poi Dancing . April 28 s.29
Saturday 2-S ot Sunday l'4 pm at Naramata Center

Cott $25 per workshop if registered before April 2l by ghot:tc l-888-755-9929
'Cancel led i f  Raining'  . .  ( th is is part  of  the Spr ing Fest ival  weekend)

Saturday's Instructor is Karen Jasmine is a B€lly
Dance p€rfomer and instructor. Poi twiding was a nafural
attraction and blend€d with her undulating hip pattsms. As

a double Sagittarius, she is firs and
loraes fire. She is just retuming from
South Florida where she Fir6 Danced
at ecstatic, bonfire drum circles.

Be inside an unfolding, mesmerizing
mandala. 2 balls on 2 strin$ ci.cling
around ),ou in sndless healing pat-
tems of beauv and dalight. Develop
perfect R/L balance and awesome
co-ordination as l,ou enter lhe realm
ol Poi dancing and twirling.

Sunday's Instructor is Ngakpa Yeshe who was
trained in aikido, niniutsu, tae l(won do, tai chi, and qi gong.
Three !€ars ago he was introduced to Poi by Aura StaFFire
otthe M)rstic Famity Circus who sharsd
the circus secrots of performance with
poi, staft, and swords which he pick€d
up quickly.

Originating from the Potynesian tribes,
this martial art form has been used by
both men and women as a healttry
6xercise to train their bodies' coordina-
tion as well as hand and wrist dexterity
tor weaving, craft{aking, and battle.
Spin pattems of sacr€d geomdry.
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IJly llfe and Tlmesorderto remember a joke, you must tell it to
someone, so I educated everyone with
whom I came in contact with until I was
teaching Reflexology classes.

I also learned Touch For Health and a
variety of other Specialized Kinesiology
programs. I began to synthesize
Kinesiology and Reflexologv and from them
the books, Touchpoint Reflexology, The First Sfeps and
Meidians on the Feet Reflexologywerc born. I then wrote and
produced a two-hour instructional video, and developed a vari-
ety of charts to help students. I love learning and changing so
I continued to take classes, which always give me extra tech-
niques to pass along to my clients and students. This year I
became certifiad in EmoTrance - an outgroMh ol the
Emotional Freedom Technique (EFD, and Quantum Touch.

The main concepts I teach in my classes and books are for
practitioners to observe ... faces, feet, posture, mannerisms,
any visual cue$to improve assessment. I encourage my stu-
dents to keep adding.to their skills, becoming aware ot how
that information changes how we perceive our clients and our
knowledge. I believe that networking is important, sharing with
people lrom all the health and helping fields so we can learn
about our limitations. And lastly I encourage everyone to keep
laughing as you play your role as a health worker.

Yvette Eastman is the pimary instructor of Touchpoint
Canadian Institute ol Rellexolory and Knesthetics, she shares her

knowledge in the VancoLwer lower mainland, and is coming to
Edmonton, for the @ &ne ln 2OO7. Please see ad below.

by Yvette Eastman

I cannot remember a time when I was not teaching something
to someone! Showing Gail an easy way to hold a frog when I
was live, later helping Johnny learn how to heal an 'ouwie,' or
telling Peggy how to get any dog to follow you home. When
adults talked about adult things I would listen and absorb intor-
mation. I learned about dualiv of thought as people said one
thing and did the opposite. I listened when people exclaimed
over some artwork, book or piece of news. lt started my
romance with education trom all sources.

At age twelve I volunteered in the educational division of
the SPCA. I taught younger children aboul different animals
and showed them how the tluoroscooe heloed a Veterinarian
discover what object a bird or dog had swallowed. I set up bug
exhibits, bird programs, and dog training trails. At age 13 |
worked with Blanche Saunders, who taught the first dog-train-
ing program in which the owner did the training. People want
control of their skills, they want a chance to learn and develop.
I used that knowledge to teach classes and write books.

I wanted to become a velerinarian because ot my love tor
animals, working with either farm animals or in a zoo. I did my
preparatory training by working every summer on farms. There
I discovered that farmers would never allow women to insemi-
nate their cows or horses. lt was the tifties and it was unseern-
ly! lI I became a vet I would have to light my way into the work-
ing world as a liberated woman and since I wasn't a fighter I left
the idea of veterinary school behind and began to search the
world oI psychology.

I learned clinical involvement from the major people in the
field ol psychology, Albert Ellis, (cognitive psychotherapy),
Jacob (Papa) Moreno MD (Psychodrama), FriU Perls (Gestalt
Therapy) and many others. I began to devise programs that
helped speed a person into changing their attitudes and
behaviours. I learned to synthesize the many modalities I had
studied and that became my trademark. ln time I became an
excellent group therapist for I understood that people wanted
to be accepted for what they were. They did not want to
change, or to grow. They wanted a paid friend. Even though it
gave me a myriad ol useful techniques for reaching others and
their belief systems, I knew I could not continue.

While raising my kids I became a Day Care supervisor.
They taught me that laughter was healing. As I learned NLP
and other modes of new therapies, laughter became the most
important asset for my teaching.

I then discovered my young son had an extremely serious
hearing loss. A triend said, "Try Reflexology." Now that had to
be nonsensel "Work on feet to fix ears?!l You have got to be
kidding!" After thinking about it we decided we had nothing to
lose so off we went. Three weeks later my son could hear sniP.
pets oI conversation. I learned all I could and have never
looked back! lt took a while, but Chris' hearing was totally cor-
rected and remains so. He helped me start my new career.

When I started my Reflexology practice in 1974, we were
not allowed to charge a fee. Donations were $2. I knew that in
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e Healing Hands & ...

& I'"flll:-';f; ,g
. Russian Gypsy Fortune Telling Card Reader
o Workhops & Reiki & Energy Healings

. Aromatherapist

. Reiki Master

. Crysol Healer

. Reflexology

. Energy Healer

Lydia Kabatoff, RAn
likebe@shaw,ca

http://mcmbcrs.shaw.cJ

The Kootenay tahe
Tai €hi €amp Repont

by Harold Hajime Naka

After attending 17 Kootenay Lake Tai Chi Retreats I have many
QFfull memories. ln 1985 | was a novice full of excitement and
fear. I had a teeling of anxiev lhinking that I would be the only
beginner at camp, When I arrived, Eric Eastman (King Eric)
and the staff made me leel welcome and ii was not long before
I felt a part ot this friendly Tai Chi Community. We galhered at
the kitchen andoutdoor diner lor lunch and orientation where
Eric introduced the
instructors and
stall and dish
crew... which was
us. He said ilwas
a time for bonding
and it was.

Although the
accommodal ions
were rustic, even
spartan, (leaky

North Forty Products
Colloidal Products

Si lver.Gold.Copper

Rick & Bonnie Bullock
ph: 250442{940 - Grand Forks

roof, one shower lor more than thirty people, no electricity
and child-sized bathrooms). Eric reminded us that we were
retuming to the source ol Tai Chi--Nature. The setting was
very peaceful surrounded by lhe mountains and Koolenay
Lake. lt was just perfect. One of the many lhings thal lwill
cherish was the food. I did not know vegelarian meals could
be so delicious and tilling. I really expanded my center in the
course ol ths week.

The day began with Eric's 6:30 'Good Morning' wake up
call. I would crawl out of my sleeping bag and stagger up to
the bathroom where I met other sleepy-eyed folk brushing
their teeth over the outdoor sinks. We nodded to each other
since there was no talking allowed until afler our mandatory
Qigong session. Eric led the group through a series of move-
ments to help us loosen up and get the Oi flowing. Some
momings were so cold that psople were wearing toques and
gloves...lhat's when coffeo and breaklast tasted so good.

After breakfast we had our tirst lesson. I look the saber
form because it looked flashy. After my tirst lesson I was
already frustrated because our instructor made it look so
easy. I also wanted to learn the eight silk brocade Qigong and
Push Hands, a two pe(son drill to develop sensitivity, rooting,
alignment, receiving and giving energy. In fact I wanted to
learn eveMhing in one week. Luckily we had tree time in lhe
aftemoon or I would have ended up a basket case trying to
remember eveMhing.

In the evenings we would gather in the main lodge for
group sharing and massage treatments. Ailhough there was
serious practicing times it wasn't all work. We had a choice
also going to Ain$vorth Hot Springs or a walk, and on Friday
night there was music,' dancing, story telling, games and
relaxalion around the bonlire. Leavino was hard since I had not

10:30 am @ 427 Lansdowne Street. Kamlooos
Phone:250-314-2028 . email: revconnie@shaw.ca

www.spiritualenrichmentcentre.org
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leamed any forms and had made so marry friends. I kndrv I
would be back the next l€ar, beling mor€ confident and cleter-
mined to leam the saber brm.

When I retumed lor the ne)d Tai Chi Camp, the first fiing
I did was go tro the field where people w€Ie practicing.
Orerhearing Eric say that firy form looked flor/ery | was very
pleased with the compliment and looked torward to imprese
ing him with my push hands skill. I saw him watching me wre$
tle with rry partner, s\rveating and panting, until finalv I pushed
him over. He said that I was using force and nol yielding, and
so lwas even more thrilled with his praise. I continued using
brce to overcome ryry partners and this time Eric told me to
invest in loss. I was not buying any of that nonsense.

By no r I was becoming a push hands junkie, and feeling
so confident I asked Eric if he wanlred to oush hands with me.
He obliged and the next I kne$/ | was on my bum wondering
tAfiat had happened. The greatest lesson tor me was humilF
ty. Each tim€ | retumed I was greeted by familiar, smiling fac€s
and made new friends. After the moming Qigong I would prac-
tice my five elements and Qigong, and others would ioin me.
Soon Ihad quite a large group and Eric \ould glance d€r,
wondering wfry people were lollowing this rookie upstart.

On firy s€\renth retreat, Eric still puzled at wtry studenb
u,ould join me and must ha\ie thought, 'lf I cant beat him, bet-
ter have him join me. So at our Friday Fareirvell Gathering he
announced to the group lhat he was rnaking me a Guest
Instructor ficr next )€ar. I was honour€d and quipp€d, 'l f€el
like I ha\re been demoted'. After that Eric refensd to me as
'nothing special', which I liked. I discowr€d there w€re perks
to being an instructor... I didnt have to do dish dW... instead I
got to lead the early moming Qigong s€ssions.

E\rery camp had a difterent flarour, but the food, the
instructors, students and staff wer€ always grEat. I laught the
beginners and it was a great opportunity to shar€ the magic of
Tai Chi and Qigong and how we can create a better world by
becoming more compassionate, emporercd, open and gen-
tle. One summer was particulart hot and the instructors
would fight for some shade to teach in. I took rTry class into the
lake and we really learned hor,, to flo\rrr. (Se€ front co/er)

I ha/e met so marry wonderful instructors, studenb, lib-
long lriends who have truly enriched rny life and ga\i€ me
enough lessons tro last a lifetime. No wonder they say that Tai
Chi and Qigong promotes longevity. When I hoard thd Eric
waa not ha\ring a 3o'retreat, I telt great sadness in my heart
and when I phoned Edc he said, "lt is time to let it go," tho
spirit livss on. Thank you Eric and Madtyn. You will alwrys be
in nry heart.

I am delighted that the Camp is continuing and look
iorlvad to the 30' annual Tai Chi Camo at the
Johnson's landing Retreat Centrs wt ch
o\,erlooks Kootenqy [ake.

Sea act on the back page.

Haiime will be rctuming to the Sprlng
Festival ot Awareness tor his 2@ time,
If you want to expeddnce his syle ot
magic... contact data tor the sulng

re$Jval ot Awarcness is on page 25.

Opportunity!!
Learning & Working
at a Retreat Center

overlooking Kootenry Lake,
' North of Nelson B.C.
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The Beginnings of a Dream
Mara Station Retreat Centre

by Ginrry Cox

Five years ago, my husband Paul and lwere vacationing in the
Okanagan and found quite by'chance'a magical piece of prop-
erty in the little village of Mara, right beside the Shu$,vap River.
We were drMng along Riverside Road, which tollows the mear}
dering path ot ths river, when I saw a bald eagle s$/oop down
and catch a tish. Suddenly, I felt energized and attentive. As we
approached the old wooden bridge, I declared, "We have to
cross lhe bridge and tum right - yes, quite sure, it's right!!" And
there it was, our little piece of paradise! Down by the river I
spied six painted turtles sunning themsolves on a log. lremem-
bered a year ago someone had read my palm and told me to
look out for turlles; they would be meaningtul! | knew with
absolute certainty we were supposed to do something sp€cial
with the land. but at that Doint I had no id6a what. Paul also
thought hed found heav-
en because on the land
sat the 1892 CPR railway
station (760 sq. tt.) in a
very sorry state of repair.

Travelling back and
forth lrom Okotoks to
Mara, we were able - over the next year or so and with expert
holp from others - to completely refurbish the train slalion.
Then, quite by surprise, circumsiances changed for us, we sold
our home and moved permanently to Mara, squeezing our two
cats and ourselves into the tiny station!!

It was on the joumey trom Cdgary to Mara, with Paul dri\ '
ing the old U-Haul with our furniture, and me behind in Paul's
truck, that I had a vision that was so powerful and deiailod ihat
it almost took rny breath away. Upon our anival, I bounced out
of the truck and couldn't wait to tell Paul that our lives were
about to changs!! Thank goodness he was ready lor the chaF
lenge!

The Msion included building a large extension to the train
station, starting a B&B in the summer and in the otf-season
launching a rstreat centre tor people with cancer and their
primary caregiver,/significant other. At the six{ay retreats,
we would provide one-toone couns€lling, qigong, healing
touch, nutritional support, meditation, visualization, ps},-
chosocial/spiritual support, music,/sound therapy, art thera.
ry techniques, massage and reiki. This vision all seemed like
a perlect compliment to my training as a registered nurse,
with a master's degree specializing in palliative care and a
counselling certiticate, and my recent work developing Adull
Day Suppof Programs and a Regional Palliative Care
Program, as well as managing Hospice Calgary Day
Pograms. I kept h;aring the words "build it and they will
come." I was both tenilied and excited!

The vision came in March 2005, and by June 2006 we
had completed the extension - a huge project in itself - and
hosted our first B&B guests. Now we are offering our first
season of retreats!! While sometimes it's felt like we've been
on a roller coaster and hanging on tor dear life, we're ready
to stari. We have an awesome team of protessionals to lead
and provide supporl for four retreats per year. Our aims are
to help participants:
. Explore cancels impact on their

physical, emotional and spiitual life
. lmprove their sense of control and find their own

capacv for healing
. Reduce fear and seek more cladty around illness,

loss and death
. Discover strengths and inner resources
. Connect with others with similar challenges
. Leam a varieU ol relaxation techniques
. ldentify re€ources to continue improved qualw of lile

For mors inlormation see ad to ths rioht.

Extcnrlon wfth dr. orldnd
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Journeys:
On My dacred

Iarth Valk
by Thomas Francois, B.R.S.

I was born a Bear Clan member of the Alqonquin Nation
in the Province of Ontario. To be born Bear Clan is a herald of
one who is meant to be a medicine person andlor
shaman(ess). Our teachings are simple.., before we are born
we exist as spirit beings, with a spirit family, and created as a
prelude to the creation of the physical world. \Mile in spirit we
make decisions about being born, or general circumstances
of our life and what those will be like as we grow. In essence
we believe we are intended to achieve sDecific lite tasks. with
the details being worked out as our days and years unfold.

My earliest childhood memories involve spirit teachers
and dream beings. They came to me in my sleeping wodd and
in my waking world. Always guiding me. encouraging me,
helping me to undertand who I am and who I am meant to
become. Despite my family of origin's lack of teachings
regarding shamanism, my spirit helpers made sure that they
stayed connected with me and that I would be formally
instructed in the knowledge rooted in earth-based spirituality.
These elders, my grandmothers and aunts, understood howto
work with what we call the Seven Sacred Lodges (other
groups call them chakras and meridians). I learned to work
with the vibration energy inherent within creation. The Earth
Mother's teachings helped me to harmonize with all of my rela-
tions; be they plant, animal, mineral, flyers, creepers,
crawlers, swimmers, twGlegged, lour-legged or elementals. I
know and deeply feel a kinship with them.

I have come to the Johnson's Landing Retreat Centqr
through a period of deep soul searching and healing, a place
where I could express and live out the unique spiritual vision I
have for my life, and perhaps be able to share some of this
with others. I am hoping that lcan help others come to realize
how essential our earth Mother is to our life and that we have
much to learn and share. I know with my whole being that the
possibilities for life here holds much promise; what will untold
and what that will look like excites me. Having recently tumed
43 years of age, I entered into a juncture of lile which, accor+
ing to the traditional teachings of my people, are considered to
be the years of those who carry wisdom. The challenge of
making wise choices for myself is that I am still finding out that
not all my choices are wise or healthy; I am now realizing that
I will always be learning as much as I am teaching and that is
my true wisdom. I look forward to this coming season, being
in nature, and to the unfolding of my Sacred Earth Walk.

All My Relations
You may write Thomas at: tatonkasbizqahoo.com
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Jewetrers 'Kto
Crgslals.  Gor i 's fonss'  l / ,

g"lt Litp. . lncense . Oils ' ?
Tarol and Oracle Cards . Angels r Dragons

New Age e Self-Help Bookc . Audio . Mdeos
Feng Shui e Chakra Enorgg Pmduols . Unique Gifls

i - - - -': eh-oicei l

Mlc [erdn0s, Full Eulr tasato, Ital fml
lellerolo0u, Rclll Tlerlmcnb and lrdous Ghsrr

with Preben Nielsen
. Reiki Mastet / Teacher
. Metaphysical Minister
. Spititual Counseltor
. Massage Prcctitioner
. Shamanic I'tealer

* 33 - 2O7O Harvoy Ave,,

A place for people wlth cancefto ftid
hop€; peace and sbength by foo$g

on mlnd, body and grlt

tlru Srrnox
Rrrnrer
Grxrnr

Ginny Gox Rlt, BN, ill{
15 Rossmond Lake Fo€d

Mara, BC, VOE 2KO
Tel: (250) 83&7520

Efi all Ittreaft Amarastauon,cortr
Web: vwvw.maragtatlon.ootn
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Sfarf selling our products today.

slfftfirf
- 100% Pl.nt Bai.d

sorv€rar .rd Cr.rr.rs

incoms oppodunily for slores
Tel:250-391-9800
Fax:250-391-9801

info@naturesullimale.com
wwwnafu resullimale,com
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Would you like to learn
to publish a magazlrre?
Issues Magazine is offering a

ONE YEAR
APPRENTICESHIP

Besides computer skills you will
harrc npny hands-on er2eriences of
manifesting a magazine into reality.

Sdes, writing, creativity, distribution,
boo$reeping and understanding

what it takes to be successful.

Cost $3,000.- including
meals and accommodation.

SECOND YEAR OPTION
If you wish to stay at Johnsons

knding and work for Issues the
second year I will pay you $3,000.

for details call 1-88&?5G9929
or email angele@issuesmagazine.na

Dreantweaver
Vemon's Metaphysical Oasis
320r1-32nd Avenue, Vemon

25G5494464

Tbtt FE . 1888388a&N8

Psychic Readings Available

*ustudioch,-"#:T:*1ff::'H::l::1l:Tl:1li:::'"i"'l
'{ n Offeringt hours of continuing education and proiessional development.

r ond Closscs in Shiotsu, location and. use of 3o.main acupressure.points.

tup":rr*"_l yoeo a Jun. 8* rhn:lerf;,qfJ; fi ,,tff;'Jfr"ffiti,lldl'll,no", *oo.-

Brendo Molloy, cA, csr, Rvr
Phone (250) 769-6898

Emoil: brenmolloy@show.co

www.studiochi.net

BASIC ACUPRESSURE: trtrrorltnrrr ch.m.b t Poldr
Discover the eight (8) extraordinary channels and their associated
symptoms. Learn how to use & combine 30 main acupressure

points to promote healing. Prerequisite: None
July l4s & l5b, (Sat.& Sun.)  9amto5pm. TumoH: $250m

Shiatsu Practitioner tlaining Program
Septembet 2@7 to May 2@8

To learn more about this 5OO hour protessional level training program
please visit ... www.eludiochi.net
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Wuv Goo
LEAVES TIS ALONE

Aruu wnY, ACcoRDtNG ro DtrpRx
CHornA, THAT's A vERy cooD THING

I'm sure that in their heart of hearts, most people wish
God would stop interfering in everyday life. This is a concem
that reaches far belond religion. The U.S. president and other
born-again Christians refer to God's helping hand in making
war in the Middle East. Our Westem society couldn't be more
different from traditional Muslim society, but we have one thing
in common: People in both places believe God is on their
side. This means they know what God thinks-a remarkable
assumption given that God is infinitely present and infinitely
transcendent; cosmic and personal at the same time; invisible
and unable to be located in time and space.

People continue to be nagged by ancient documents
called scriptures that claim to transmit what it is that God
exactly wants. The great Indian poet Kabir wrote that he had
read all the scriptures, bathed in all the sacred pools, visited
allthe holy shrines, and found God in none of them. Most pec
ple would consider that a sign of despair when in tact ii's the
key to freedom. In Vedanta, the purest spiritual doctrine of
Hindu India, God doesn't want aMhing of us. He doesn't want
to be found; he has no laws that we should obey; he never
judges, punishes or puts forth expectations.

The truth is that God left us alone a long time ago. This
wasn't an act of abuse or abandonment. lt was an opportunity
tor us to tind our own freedom, and in that freedom to realize
something simple yet profound: God is existence itsell.
Existence isn't an empty vessel. lt contains life and death. lt
harbouB the Self, a form of consciousness that can embrace
its own existence and create its own stage tor evolution. lf we
go deep enough into Being, leaving aside all the obiects that
sunound us and mask Being from our eyes, we find that Beinb
is etemal and contains the seed of every created thing. All that
exists is only a reflection of the Self, and all worlds, including
this precious one, fall into three categories:
1. Consciousness reflected in material objects and events
2. Consciousness reflected h rlse absfact objecb and e\€nts
3. Consciousness reflecting upon itself

Trees, mountains and clouds belong in the first category.
Dreams, ideals and aspirations belong in the second. The Self
belongs in the third.

Every cause, ideal, spiritual movement or soul teaching is
about answering the question: Who am l? Fundamentalists of
every stripe want this question answered once and for all by
an unquestioned authority. They may succeed in quelling
doubt for a while, but God has nothing to say and eveMhing
to say. I am fond of Thomas Merton's words: "The search for
God consists ot anMng at a place and discovering that God
has just left." Vvhich is as it should be. The essence of human

SHEILA WRIGHT
coNsuLTtNG sEs/rcEs
Providing Seruices To Enhance

Your Body, Mind And Spirtt

PSYCH-ICM and EFT Facilitator
Feng Shui And Energy Balanclng Speclallst

Grr|tcr Vrncouvcr: 604-669-2376
Ok!nr9rn: 250-76t-237E

www.ShellcWrlghtConrultln gscrvlcar.com
On-Sltc and Ranota Contult.tlon.

Stephen Austen
Clalrvoyant iledlum . Healer

iledicaf Intultlve
Author & Metaphydcal Lecturer

Victoria, BG (250) 294 4230
Readings by appoinfment only

E-mall: emallclstephenaurten.com
www.stephenausten.coln

oK
Iil HEALTH

Communlty Uorkshops
and Euents

+-

Gontests
Free Treatments

Prlzes

continues on
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Organie Afr ican i l ighlorawler

t't ORM eAgTlNeg
The Organic Al lernal ive to

chemiaal  fer l i l izerc.

3u per ior  gorminat ion rale and
seedl ing growlh for  a l l  p lanls.

NATURES gOIT EIIIIAilEER
2O l i l re bag -  $12

3-2O l i l ra bags '  $3O
7O l i t re large bag -  g3O

Wholcmle Prlcor for Bulh Ordcrr
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EART}I DAY
guNDAY. ApRtt 22tx. 2007

ll AM - 5 PM ... Free Admission
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1/4 mlh north of land Fill
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Why God Leaves us Alone,, continued trcm p. t7
naturs is to reach beyond what we already know about our-
sehes.

At this moment we are faced wfi ferment and potential
chaos as outmoded religious beliefs struggle to prove that they
are as strong as ever. Psychiatry professor Susan Smalley
sa)ls, quite realistically, that no one can "let 90" ot arry belief
until the void it would leave behind is filled. Those who have
already "let go" of God aren't necessarily better off than fur}.
damentalists. They too have a void to fill.

God won't leave us alone as long as human beings feel
afraid and lonely. God might evofue-so ong hopeFinto some
thing other than a whitebearded authority figure with a taste for
vengeance. In'ynoderate denominations that transformation
happened a long, long time ago. But somehow we couldnt
handle a nicer God. Millions of oeoDle feel too hollow and
afraid, angry and attacked, lonely and disconnected to believe
in a benign dMnity. This phenomenon is called alienation. lt
was well diagnbsed by Marx and Freud, who pointed out that
the human psyche sut{ers terribly when people are yanked out
of a connection with Nature, when traditions stop being a safe-
ty net, when dislocation and insecurity are the daily norm.

The reason 87 percent of North Americans tell pollsters
they never had a doubt about the existence of God bn't rock-
ribbed faith. lfs fear of the altemative, a cosmos dominated by
the void left by an absent God. Whatever our b€liefs may be,
we all have to till that void. lt would be an act of good faith if the
Religious Right could concede that we're all in this together. lt
would be an equal act of taith if the enemies of the Religious
Right made the same concession. Spiritualitywould then mo/e
iorward, and on a global basis we could continue the universal
quest, which is to unite Heaven and Earth, first in our minds,
then in every place our minds inhabit.

It's true that evangelical Chdstiarc are making gains, evgn
in the most traditional places. (A country like Ecuador, once a
bastio of orthodox Catholicism, is estimated to be up to 25
percent Protestant, due to inroads made by missionaries from
the U.S.). The tuture of God, however, lies in spiritual evo[I-
tion. The next step of growth is tor people to start to awaken
one by one, iust as Jesus, Buddha and Muhammad did.
Judging by grassroots actMty, the following trends will contift.
ue to shape spiritual life:
. Meditation will become mainstream.
. Elements of the miraculous and paranormal will be widely

acknowledged.
. Aftemative torms of healing, both ph)rsical and

psychological, will'become commonplace.
. Prayer will be sesn as real and etficacious.
. Manifestation of desires will be talked about as a

real phenomenon.
. People will regain a connection to their souls.
. IndMduals will find an$ 'ers inwardly to their deepest

spiritual questions. Th€y will belie\re in their pri\rate
ans,vers and live accordingly.

. New communities of beliel Wll arise.

. Gurus and other sDiritual authorities will wane in infiuence.
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. Wisdom traditions will grcw to
embrace the grcat spiritual teach
ings at the heart of organized
religion.

. Faith will no longer be seen as an
inational departure trom reason
and science.

. Wars will decline as oeace becomes
a social rBality.

. Nature will rBgain its sacred value.

Millions ol people already embody
lhese trends in their own lives. They
abide ry the values ot the ne\./ spirituaF
ity. Events may mask this widespread
re\olution in sDiritual values, but out-
ward events ha\re alwrys been a poor
guide to wttat is happening at the soul
le\rel.

This article appearcd in Ode issue:
# 40 . www.odemagazine,com

and was taken with kind permission
from NovlDec. 2006 issue 239 ot

R€€{ng€,nc€nwed/n€

wnt.resutgence,ory
a unigue Brltish magazine that

explorcs the common gound where
activism, spiritudli,y , science and ad

Deapak Chop/€ is a physicien and lha
authot of 45 books, most rccontly

Llle alter Death, The Budon of Ptool.
He was bm in lndia but has liv€d in the
Unftect States fot many years, where he

taught at the Tuft' Univercily end Boston
UnivercW School ot Mecticine.

Lyn lrgl,t
Spiritual Mediun

hiwtt and Tebphone
Readings, Wor*shops' & Seminas

Lyn's 2007 Spriry rchdule:
Canmore, AB - Available for piuate readings

April 2j - 28 and Iune 19 - 23
Phone Karen at (403) 609 3323 to book an appointment

Calgary, AB - Available for private readings lune 24 - 27
Calgary Fir't Spiritualist Church

Phone Carol (403) 283 1102 to book an appointment
a

Pletsc visit Lyn's vebsitc for debils or yfulitions to her $rlng xhedule.

www.lyninglis.com . Email: askfu@lyninglis.com

Ptu (?50) t37 56i0 s Ftx (E0t 87 fim

cross palhs.
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illarket Place for your Spirit & Soul
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SALE! SALE! SALE!

Master Formulae
herbal products

for SALE at greatly
reduced prices.

To order visit;
www.herbs4health.net

Pnlcnnorrn sPAGE To SHARE
rlr otlultTou[ Puncror.
Newly decorated studio in

accessible building. $232.50
per month, available April 1.

Contact Wayne Still
25(H99.2550

email vialo@nethop. net

E"lioo t fiun n \o\\'

. coddcss . c.ltic

. Wicco Supplics For

. N"w Agc !p0oinlm![l

. Pogon Tools shoppin0

. 6ifts Class.s 7 dats a Yoet
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Energy Balance
Evaluates up to 9000 imbalances

from allercies, sinus, spinal, toxins,
parasites, hormones, brain, lymph,
glands, organs, vitamins. bacteria,
aging, viruses, digestive, emotions.

8 iofeedback conedi on sti m u I ates
overall healing, heafth and vitality.

Kelowna Ph:862-5121
Get healthy

e nergyba lance@ s haw.ca

This space could be yours

Ad prices to the right

1€8&756-9929

SHIATSU
SUMMER INTENSI\,'E
l4ay 28 - lune 29

150 Hour

Certificate Ptogratn
details at

ysbm.corn .604 688 5060
vancouvershiatsu. com

604 6

IIPA Certified Iridologist
Certified Colon Hydrotherapists*
Registered Nutritional Consultants
Relaxation Massage
Reflexologr
Cranio Sacral Therapy
Lymph Drainage Therapy
Raindrop Therapy

'Ultraviolet l ight disinfection
system used lor colonics

\  |  l / , , i .
\ , t

'  \ . .  -
i  -  { .F

Il,tL.lth (tntrt

Westbank ... 25G'768-1'141
Nathal ie B€gin.  R.N.C.P..  C.C.H..  C.C. l .

C6ci le 869in,  O.N.,  C.C.H.

Pufpoae ftt b netp wu diacowr wur
physlcalry, enntlonally and sfirftually and thus be

ernpwerc<l wilh the nacea3g,ry 
'ools.
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www.etherea.vstore.ca

Te [: z5o-838-9899

^@Tranftincensev@ & fr(yrrfr
Hand-blended Incense ftom

Natural Herbs, Barks & Resins

Space Aromas blended with
' Pure Essential Oils

Goddess & Feminine Spirioality Cifts

www.handblendedincense.com
604.984.259A
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for the 2l$ Century uith

llr. Uasont tad
lllag 19 6 20
in Uancouuer

lnterested cotl Jald
604-290-8201

Drt Mlnd 6 Seiri't A.te
. O€r 30 LocalMisans
. Healing Gems and e!/stats
. Smudges and R€sin Incense
. Massage Supplies
Hahel Massage Oils, Golden Froule/ Ess€nc€s
Organic Essenfal Oils, Cryslel Massage loors
Netulal Lesdr Wanals, Beclcllng.

250443-3274
2nd Street, Grand Forks

P'€ditioner gpacc available lor rcnt
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Wild Roots
Herbal Learning Cenffe
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, Order online
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Market Place Page
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Healing Sound

Workshops on Hcalhg Sound
Live pcrforman.es .! CDs
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Emotioral Ckzting
Usc the povrer of sound
and intention to hdp
you move through
emotional challcngcs.

Order from your local store or online.
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by Sharon Came

We are constantly sunounded by sounds in our modem world and they all have an
effect on our minds and bodies. Some oI these sounds grate on us and make us irri-.
table. Other sounds, like our Iavorite songs, energize or relax us. How does sound
do that?

From his fifty years ot research, Dr. Alfred Tomatis, French surgeon, ear, nose
and throat specialist, p$rchologist and invento( tells us that the ear is a portal into
the brain and functions by charging the brain with the electrical impulses of sound.
The results of his research are used in more than 250 Tomatis centres in Europe and
North America helping thousands- of people with leaming disabilities, autism,
depression, chronic fatigue, immune system disorders, improving creatMty and
more.

There would be no life without rMhm. The planets, the weather, waves, our
body cycles, all move rhythmically. lf something is out of rhythm, it is not working
right. For example, electric shock it used to bring an inegular heartbeat back into
rhythm. The conscious use of rhythm can alter major body cycles: your heartbeat,
breathing and brain waves. ll you alter just one of these you affect the others. This
is called entrainment. A stronger extemal rhythm will cause one of these body
rhythms to match it. That's why so marry people find sitting at the seashore relaxing.
Normal breathing moves at about 12 breaths per minute. lf waves come in at about
8 per minute, your breathing slows down to match it. Slowing down your breathing
also slows down l,our heartbeat and brain waves. Music that is created for relaxation
uses this knowledge to change your body pulses.

Research has shown that one of the etfects of slowing down these body puls.
es is that your immune system improves. The latest research from a relatively new
field calted psychoneuroimmunology, itre study of the mind/body retationship, has
tound that music or sound along with guided imagery is the most beneficial way to
aftect the immune system to combat disease. Dr. Mitchell Gaynor, oncologist, pre
scribes singing crystal bowls and visualizations to accompany his patients'
chemotherapy or radiation treatments, wfi great success. In his book, The Biology
of Beliet, Dr. Bruce Upton, cell biologist, describes how he has found specific pro-
tein molecules in the cell membrane that are direct receptors for our thoughts, sen+
ing this energy right into the cell. This explains how our thoughts directly affect us at
the cellular level.

Quantum mechanics is redefining the very nature ot our ptrysical universe and
challenging belief systems that have been in place for hundreds of years. Quantum
physics tells us that eveMhing is in Mbration. And each kind of atom, molecule, body
organ, and person vibrates at a specific trequency. An atom is 99.9o/o empty space,
so the very core ol matter is mostly empty space and the remaining .1olo is Mbration.
Both the empty space and the vibration are affected by consciousness (or is cor}
sciousness) and sound is a canier wave for consciousness and conscious intent.

This is where things get really interesting. When sound and consciouslntent are
appfied at the atomic level, miracles happen. Don Campbell, in The Mozart Effect,"
describes how he used humming, toning and visualization to dissolve a life-threat-
ening blood clot in his brain. More information about the psychotogy and science of
how this happens can be found in Tom Kerryon's book, Bnin States.

Maybe we are coming around full circle to begin to understand the reverence
the ancient people of the worid had for the healing power of sound.

Sharcn Came's o€ssi(l/n lor healing sound haa its loundalon in a successful
thitvyear career pedoming and teaching music. The combination of hel

expefti* in music and sound, sptihnl tanslotmation and her inner guidance
has led Sharon to lhe creation ol mnsic and CDe to assist others

She has ductied with healing eund pioneers, Jonathan Goldman anq
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What ls hoing 0n ln 0u lntinate Relationships?
For many of us, including Jon and l, our most touching and
nurturing experiences were bom out of our special intimate
connection to another, and yet ourjourney of love is also quite
bumpy and discombobulating at times too! We have come to
understand that there is a deeo need for education and suo-
port in our intimate connections so that our longings, hurt, dis.
appointments and expectations get to be fett and related to in
a very different way instead of dwayi holding us hostage in
selffrotective disempowerment. Weve noticed two factors
that play a major role in contusing people in their love life.

First relationships are quite complex and tull of the
unknown. We are not wrong nor bad for not having figured
them out. lt is impossible to know all there is to know in
advance. The unknowable we are refening to is the ongoing
process of selfdiscor'ery; the growing, the leaming, and the
changing that we go through over time and moment to
moment. The unknowable only gets revealed to us through
trial and enor, the gap between our conscious intentions and
how life some times shows uo. much to our surprise.

The other part of this unknowable is simply the m)61,ery of
being itself. The mysterious, open-ended field that is, that
holds and equalizes all pressures. When we listen to it
through our hearts and bodies we can feel nourished, opened
and rene!\,/ed .

The second factor is that in our culture we are overly iderF
titied with our mind; caught in our judgments, our opinions,
our assessments, and lonely in our heads. We are often dM+
ed, one aspect ot our self against another, split from our feeF
ings, from our heart, our body and deeper knowing. Our men-
tal perspective is quite nanow and it cannot give justice to the
enormiiy and complexity that we truly are.

We're saying all this to invite everyone to start relaxing a
bitmore into our human condition. There is an unknown to be
discovered, there is the mystery of being and there is our
inner division against ourselves and noile of it is wrong it just
is our natural human dilemma. Thus the impube to know our
self and be ooen to love.

In my joumey of selt-understanding I have leamed that I
could make use of my iudgments and heartbreaks to my o,tn
and others' benefit. I have come to recognize that all judg
ments, all hurt teelings, hide a valid need that is not being
acknowledged or met. Our needs are connected to our life

torce, they are natural and necessary. Our needs want us to
acknowledge and pro'vide for them. When we don't under-
stand our needs, undemeath our pain and conflict, they keep
chuming our insides, creating judgment, resistance and con-
tinuing discomfort.

A few years back I was in an intimale relationship with a
nice man. I had a strong heartfelt attraction that compelled me
towards him and out ot myselt. He complained thal there wae
n't enough space in our interactions for him to come towards
me since I was doing that much ot the time. When he didn't
come towards me I felt insecure and alone. In my despair I
came even closer and in doing so I made it impossible for him
to come to me. This dynamic revealed an underlying panic
running me in rry relating to him, although it didn't show so
much from the outside. As I inquired more deeply inside, I
eircountered a part ot rny heart that was crushed and very lonely.

I would bounce around from panic to anger to rage to
demand. Finally one day I let myself just feel the devastating
pain at my core. lwailed like a baby. I started engaging that
broken part of nry heart and let her know that I was here, I was-
n't going anyurhere. I talked to her on a feeling level as if I was
caring frcr a hurt child. I let her feel my warmth, giving her my
atiention and staying in touch with her every day.

That aspect of my heart grieved and then started relaxing,
in time the angst greatly diminished and I stopped feeling
anguished around my boylriend's lack of loving expression. I
felt treer, I still loved him but I wasn't moved to come forward
so much, and as he now had space to come towards me, he
did, but hardly. lt became clearer that we were too different
from each other, unless I chose to accept him as he was. I
tried to take him as he was but I couldn't bend my heart to
accept what it couldn't. I kept longing for a deeper richer sat-
isting meeting with a man. This piece of healing had me rest
in my self like I hadn't before, more growrHrp and self-caring
in my heart. lam so grateful torthat.

It is now my delight to share my life with Jon, a man quite
open, aftectionate, communicative, fun and on a similar fre-
quency that I am. lt is our shared pleasure to bring to others
our love for the journey of intimate relationships and clarifying
our natural needs.

We offer workshops at the Johnson's Landing Retreat
Center and on the spectacular Slocan lake. See ads below.

COUPTES IN CANOES G0UPttS REilEWAI UEElGllll . JUIIE 22" ro 24"

6 onvs or wum AND ourEl ADyENTURES
Learn . a bullet proof communication model

. to transform conflict into juicy connection

. translate men/women's unique communications style

UEtG0tilE T0 TAIITRA . JUIIE 25n ro 27fi
Learn . to demystity our misconceptions surrounding sex

. to cultivate, circulate and express sexual energy
that deepens a sustained interest in your beloved

$215/person/workshop + food & lodging
. CANOERS call (25O) 3596669

SLOCAN LAKE, BC.AUGUST l7Hl22*
A reconnecting journey with your beloved in the heart 0l nature
and to the heart of what deepens & sustains conscious loving.

Learn. the way 0f the Deep Masculine and Feminine l'lalures
. to embrace rvildness and playfulness in your loving
. to transform biol0gical sex to heart 0pening sacred sex



ET'TOTIO]IAI NELEAIIES
by Wayne Still

Conneclive tbsue, the stutf in the body about which we structural integraiors
obsess, is the bodys memory store house. This is no equal opportunity memory
bank though, the happy, positive events pass through without leaMng a trace while
our traumas get trapped and ha\re long lasting effects. The trauma can be ptrysical
or emotional and is often both. What is the same is the connective tissue response;
it gets shorter. As an e)€mple a person who has experienced repeated ph!6ical
abus€ as a child mry ha\€ repeatedly tried to defend their self by raising a shoulder
to dellect a slaD to the face. Over time the tissue in the neck and shoulder area
shortens as the body remembers its response to ths abuse.

As an adult the person sufters from lower back problems and has one shoulder
higherthan lhe other Eventually they seek help in the form of Structural Integration.
As they progress through the ten series th€y sxperience a great deal of discomfort
whenever that shoulder is being worked on and the memories of childhood abuse
accompafry the phlrsical discomfort. In the fitth hour as the alms and shoulders
receive special attention they are odenrvtrelmed by the emo$onal memories a$socF
ated with the childhood abuse at the same lime as the tissue releases and the
shoulder drops. The response to the release may be to cry, feel anger and resent-
ment, or shake uncontrollably. This is an emotional release associated with the body
releasing its ph)r8ical memory of the trauma.

As practitioneE we are trained to recognize emotional releases when we see
them happening in our clients. When they happen we reassure the client that what
they are experiencing is not out of the ordinary, and encourage them to allow it to
happen wfrile we maintain physical contact. When the client has regained their
composue lve continue the work. Generally we are not trained as counseloG so
we don't try to anallze the response, but will encourage the client to seek trained
help if the teelings they are experiencing need that level ot care.

An exception to this generality is the branch of Structural Integration known as
Hellerwort. lts founderJoseph Hellerwas one ol lda Rolfs early trainees. The phe-
nomena of emotional releases had already be€n obs€rved frequentty enough that it
was an intellectual and practical curiosity to the practitioners. Jo€ Heller took it to
the next le\rel by developing a qFtem of dialoguing with the client to evoke any emc
tional responses they may have while receMng the fascial work. Hellerworkers
Eceive haining as couns€lors so that they can help their clients deal with what ever
emotional rosponses they may experience. The Hellerwork website,
r,v'\wn.hellerworft.com. has detailed.information about the emotions
associated with each of the sessions. lt b also an excellent resource
ficr information about Structural Integration u,ork in general. lt l,ou are
interested in experiencing the form of Structural Integration work
that I practice, I will be doing sessions in the Healing Oasis on the
Saturday of the Spring Festival of Aurareness.

Hope to see lou there.

Practitloner
Ha Rdt'.

Stucurral lntcgr.ton
Body Wo.t

STTUCTURAL
I]ITECRATION

Mrcxlel Bowmlx
GSI CERTIFIED PRACTITIONER

60r rppolnhr.nt

Nefson: phone.250-505-2720
cmall: twof bhrwlnmlng@yahoo.con

Effi
f@

ROLFING.
Structural Integration

ga- g*"c/
Ccnificd Rolfcr
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a&ass R00rs Gneeils
The Green Party of Canada now has local representation

and is gearing up for a possible election in spring. The Party
has ahffays enjoyed consistent local support and now, with the
enMronment at the top of the national political agenda and a
dynamic new leader in Elizabeth May, local members are
fuelled with renewed enthusiasm. So much so, that they have
formed a local Electoral District Association (EDA) that encom-
passes the North Okanagan and Colutnbia Shuswap Regional
Districts, ftom Vernon to the south, Salmon Arm (Shuswap
Lake) to the north. Chase and Falkland to the west and
Cherrwille (Kettle River) to the east. Under the title,
The Okanagan Shuswap Federal Green Pafty Association,
The Green Party of Canada website at wwwgreenparty.ca
outlines details of its olatform that includes:
A sustainabl€ Canada, lrom economic development to quality
ol life.
An inclusitt€ Canada, offering equality, respect and justice,
empowering cities and rural communities.
A healhy Cana&, from preventative health care to praisewor-
thy Medicare to family well-being, including affordable hous-
ing, community services, education and employment.
And th€r€ is mors - like proportional representation and a
peace-keeping foreign policy.

It prefer the telephone to the web ... please call
David at Brookside Organic Orchards (250) 558 5392.

PSYCH-KfrI
A Ouantum Leap in Self-Empowerment

t$ui Ge]dncd PsYGll-IrM
hsfuctor, Galol loftrm
'PtfCHl(N it a set of simple sef-
en powe ng Echnques to
ahange J/our beliefs on a cellular
IeueL" aruce Upton, Ph.D-
Author of "Riolog/ of Relief

Learn to reMite the software ofyour sub€onscious mind and
change your life in a 2Aay PSYCH-Kft Basic \vorkshop. Right
out of the workshop you'll be able to work with yourself,
familt friends and your clienti.

-A wondcffti methd to lElp myselfand otheE access the

6ive carol a cafl at: I25ol 76+3062
or email her: carol@empoweredminds.net

The worl/b Most Powerful
Anti-Aaina Foo/ -"-.4-,.tJ u' iElE

-a4Y

Dd you know that in some remote places in this worl4 a life expect-
ancy of more than 100 years is not uncommon? Not only do people
in these rernote r€gions live long lives, tlrcy also enjoy abundant health
and happiness. Now you too, can enjoy tlrc art ofradiant health with. . .

ttallatlg0
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Easy to use,
all natural llquid
concentrated
fertilizers.
Watch your
plants thrivel

|.ETI.232-7651 raingrow.com
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The lransformation Game
o fobalocs tool ht spltltttol dcvclopncat

by Brita Adkinson

In the 1970s, two women, Kathy Tyler
trom the United States, and Joy Drake
trom England, were living in Findhorn
Foundation, a legendary spiritual commu-
nity in the north of Scotland. Kathy and
Joy felt inspired to invent a new board game. They called it The
Game of Transformation. They invited friends and colleagues
to try out the game, and with the use ot meditation and intuitive
processes, the game evolved.

The original version of the
game has a bo?rd about the size of
a round kitchen table. Later, Kathy
and Joy added a portable version
called The Transformation Game
that comes in a box, much like
Scrabble or Monopoly games.

Around the Findhorn communF
ty, people got excited about this
new game. In those days, the spiritual path was a serious mat-
ter. Now, here was a tool that suggested spiritual development
could be a game! And people could play as a way of receMng
spiritual insights! Having lun while leaming about spiritual mat-
ters, is that really okay? Yes, we can laugh while learning! The
intriguing experiment attracted attention among the stafl and
visitors at Findhorn. As people played, they had profound,
even lile-changing experiences. They lound that the game por-
trayed their own life situations, and with a shocking exactness.

Each player sets an intention for his or her game. An inten-
tion can be to receive deeper understanding about their
career, their family relationships, their spiritual path, their
health, or any other life circumstance. The player chooses to
focus on an issue that is currently up for them. Each player has
a marker, and moves along his or her life path. The player can
land on ditferent levels: the physical level, or the emotional,
mental, spiritual, and, in some versions, the intuitive level.
When a player lands on a square, he or she may take a card,
or be asked to take a specific action. Cards include angel
cards, setback cards, and insight cards. Players read their
card and act on it. For example, a card may say: "You are set
back by your feelings 01 loneliness in !,our present situation."
Ori "Move straight up to the next level now."

Over time, people who led games became aware that the
game processes were guided not only by the players, individ-
ual guardian angels or spiritual guides on a non-physical level,
but the Game also has an overlighting presence, a guiding
spirit, which is called The Angel of the Transformation Game.
Vvhen people train to become facilitators of the Game, they
invoke the presence and the guidance of this spirit, or energy.
Through the years, as a faciiitator of The Transtormation
Game, I learned to trust this guiding spirit implicitly. There were
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times when I saw a player suffer: someone would be sobbing
with heartbreaking leelings wdr past hurts; or someone
seemed to fly ahead from one level to the next too quickly and
easily. Wlatever was happening, I leamed to never try to
make it easy tor a player, or make it more difficult; .iust trust
completely in the proceis ol the game and allow players to
play in their own way. I have never been disappointed. The
game is like a pendulum, like a scale, or metal detector that
never lies. The game guides players with an amazing,
astounding accuracy, and somehow, even though the journey
can be long and seem thorny, miraculously players receive
the insights they need in order to make wise decisions about
their lite and make changes that benefit them in their daily life.

The game quickly became very popular in Findhorn, and
over time, has become an integral part ot the teachings at
Findhorn. Today, the game is more popular and highly
resoected than ever.

A second version of the Game is called Frameworks For
Change, and is especially suited to business and organiza-
tional development. The version is gaining recognition among
business leaders and management consultants intemationally.

In Findhorn, every two or three years, the whole commu-
nity play a version called lhe Planetary Game. This game is

played by around .100 people.
The event is held in the large
Universal Hall which hosts con-
certs, conlerences, and large
community meetings. When
such a large group ot people
gather, share deeply and openly,
and process and transmute
issues, the transformation
becomes profound, affecting the
whole communiv. I also believe,
when a large group does deep,
translorming work, the group
influences entire energy fields,

even the whole planet's energy tields. For me, personally, the
Planetary Game has been an almost overwhelming experF
ence, bringing change into my own life.

Today, people will find opportunities to play the Game
and to train to be a facilitator in many different countries, from
Europe to Asia, South America, Australia, and the United
States. Kathy, Joy, and many other trainers teach in various
locations around the globe. You will lind information about
game workshops and training courses on the Findhorn
Foundation's website, www.findhorn.org and on the Game
website, www.innerlinks.com

Brita led wotkshops at the Findhorn
Foundation in Scotland fot 14 years ancl

will be olte ng two prog@ms this
summer at the Johnson's Landing
Retrcat Centet, see the back page.

She will also be presenting at the Sp ng
Festival ol Awarcness. April 27-29.
Detail' in the February ,ssues or

www.issuesmagazine.net

Maureen K Williamc
Permanent Makeup &

Nonsurgical Facelift Services,
Training and Products

Kamloops or Kelowna
250 377-5871 or 250 523-9438

www. a b solu telyfabul ou sfaces.com

Calgary, May 2l & 22
25E 26

Okanagan Montessor i
Elcmenlerg and Precchool

On East Kelowna Road . 860-1165
okmontessori@shawbiz.ca

Preschool  c lasses
Elementary c lasses

Al l -day and hal f -day Klndergarten
Elementary Afterschool  care
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WHTNNTE''
PUPPET 

'HOWby Thea Fast

I was visiting ths hors€s in the conal and took the time to give
l rhinnie some massage on her poll. Sne'd had a halter grown
into her head some time before she came to live with us and it
had damaged a lot ol soft lissue. Her enjoymer of rry minis.
trations also mads lor a lovely palpable connection between
u9. The sun was going in and out bstwsen clouds and I
closed rIry ey€s to better feel her undsr rry hands. When I
op€ned nry q/€s our shadow was on the ground in lroril of me .
We looked like a tr lo headed centaur, her horse profile to one
side and rny human head to the other. W9 blended together at
the shoulder. The words, 'We are One'appeared in nry head.
A little shook, my mind instantly took up chattering about
whether she was talking the big universal 'One' or 'one' in the
smaller sense in terms of what we had in common. She dozed
ott as the cloud of my mental quibbling drified in frcnt of the
sun and our combined images dissipated. Eventualv rry mind
quieted again. I stepped a!v4t and stood with rny back to her
to better watch an ospr€y hor'ering, preparing to dh/e at a fish
in the lake. lt reminded me to go atter what lwant in lib and it
occured to me to ask Whinnie if I would ever get to ride hor.

Wren | got her she had a reputaiion tor bucking people
off. I'd 'got on her back' a ferv times which is a fair description
of hor she'd received the experience. She, in kind, got her
back up beneath me but stopped short of bucking me off. I'd
dde in the round pen and she would tense up and do prew
much the opposite ot eveMhing I would ask. On our last ride
together (a few months beforehand), I'd tinally told her out
loud, "Fine, as) soon a:| )/ou walk around the pen once in the
sarne direction, stay on the rail the whole way arcund, go to
cenler and stop, l'll get otf." Damned it she didn't do exactly as
fd said, stomped around the whole circuit glued lo the rail,
came to the csr er, stopped and looked up at me o\/sr her
shoulder as if to say "Fine, now GET! OFF!" I did. Quickly and
humbly. I hadn't gotten on since, as I hadn't figured out what
sls€ to do.

Meanwhile. back in the conal. as I wondered aloud if I'd
6\rer get to ride her, she walked up bghind me and arrang€d
hersetf. Once again lhe sun came out as I opened flry e!€s.
As I did, a picture of me riding her appeared on the ground in
front of me. In shadow image, I b€held mys€f pertectly
placad on her back, just behind the withers, my butt meeting
her topline exactly ho\rv it would be il I was sitting her bare-
back. lwas deeply amazed. Sfunnsd even. lwas also pr}
ficundly grateful to r€ceive a message I knew icr sure wasnt
just in rry head. lt was therc on the ground in lront of me.
"NoW?' I qua\rered weakly. And solid she stood. So I looked
atound. The corral gate was closed, the rest ol the hetd naf
ping, two out of threo of them Mng flat on the ground, the third
standing snoring. I determined it wasn't too high risk a ventur€.

She stood four teet square as I tri6d to jump up on her and
slid otf. I don't kno$, if this happens lor fou, but when I want to

do something, and I'm a little too scared lo do it, nry legs go
like spaghetti and rny knees go weak. Well, she stood there
whil€ | flailed mysett ai her, grabbing her mane, heaving nl,self
up and sliding back off again like an overcooked wet noodle. I
was seriously annoyed with lrih€t I percei€d b be rny beblen€€s.'

I went and got a milk crate and plunked it down beside
her. She still didn't budge, so | flailed at her a few times from a
little higher otf ths ground. I s'till couldn't make the leap. No
matier how badt I wanted to, I couldn't commit to trusting her
enough to assume the \rery wlnerable position that exists
belween jumping up and sitting on, nocessary when mounting
bareback. She didn't move a muscle. I'd worked rn!6elf up to
a tull blown blubber by ihat time and walked oft to rail at rn!/s€lf
tor being such a chickan shit. | got Molent with rnlrself for being
scared. I shut dolvn. and dissociated. l'd done it bebre. I lock
nry iarr/ and us€ nry setf-loathing to forc€ tyrysef through dry
fear, rather than ha/ing to live with it ons more second.

I marched up to he( stepped up on the milk crate
and....... .. she quietly walked away. lt was crystal clear to me
in that moment that I wasn't present in that state and the point
of getting on was therstore mool. The lesson was huge. Earlisr
that !€ar I had committed to leaming to be kind to my body and
teaching it to trust me again. lely tear volume was tumed way
up and | figurBd it was because rry body didn't trust me to lis.
len. whinnie gave mo a profound lesson in how, when and wtry
I betrq,, that trust. lahrvaFthought lwas being brave. In a way,
I was, and in a way I wagn't even there. I was also awars that
what Whinnie had asked me to do was exaciv what I was ask-
ing her to do when I put a saddle and bridls on her and gol on.
We both had a history ol abuse and neither of us could iust
r€lax and trust, 6ren if on some level we knew it was saf€ tro. lf
I couldnl get on her on her turf and on her terms then il wae
n't tair to expect ii of her. Lesson leamed and back to the
drawing board. I decided I would give n1)/self safe opportuni-
ties to learn to let go of control and lsam to trust and love
nvsetf where I was, in the present, instead of hating mys€ff for
not being wher€ | thought I should be. I'd do the same tor
Whinnie. No wonder I was scared and didn't trust me. lt
tums out the worat perpetrator of the rejection and abandoF
ment I'd been proiecting on even/one was me. I'd force mys€lf
into situatiorc I knew were dangerous and thsn abandon
myself there by dissociating. A lot less noble a definition than
'bra\re.' The entire universe anq marry, many horses had been
much kinder to ms than I uras lo m,sslf. Blessed be.
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Finding the.God lllithin
by Moneca Litton

Six years ago, when my lather was dying, a woman from whom
I was renling an apartment gave me a copy of Conversations
with God. Get serious, I thought, who gets to talk with God!
The concept of anlone having a direct pipeline to the Creator
wasn't something I took seriously or had ever even consicF
ered. And besides, if God were going to communicate with
anyone, it wouldn't be with me. Moneca. sometime 'sinner'
frequently'jerky and judgmental, with an occasional bad tenF
per, who didn't pray a lol and wasn't wen sure what she
believed!

Remember the adage, "When the sludent is ready, the
teacher will appeaf" Unknoffl to me at the time, I was being
enrolled in the most protound class ot my life. Within two
months of that book coming my way, myfatherdied. MymotfF
er had passed eight months before, and now, in the hospital
room with dad's corpse cor'ered by a white sheet, I tried dee
perately to stay in my body as I decorated the sheet with
vibrantly beautiful flowers. But I was afloat, and couldn't feel
my feet on the ground. When out of'nowhere' I sensed this
booming male voice saying, 'lust sit." Given that I wasn't han-
dling myself particularly well, I obeyed. Sit I did. And dad
spoke. "Love your sister, because where I sit, that's all there
is. Don't give up your work wilh the animals, they need you."
I felt stunned. Told no one, and seriously questioned rTry sanity.

Although I didn't read the book al the time, I now under-
stand that Conversations with Godwas pivotal in my life. One
year lapsed, and then the voice came again, "Get a pencil and
a paper, lwant you to write this down." ldid. Now, 185 conh
municalions later, ltryto live by the guidance of my father, who
always signs oft, 'your forever dad, George."

Over the last couple of years I've been pushed and pulled
as to whether to go public with his words. In the tirst place,
most ofthe information focuses around divorcing my husband,
moving to a different community, lookihg for a place to call
home, being single after twenty years, and aluhe other stutf
that makes me human. Vvhat I needed was permission, maybe
from God that it was the appropriate thing to do.

A few days later an email arrived from an old friend tslling
me the Canadian oremier of the movie Conversations with God
was being shown in Vancower. The prodrlcer and Neale
Donald Walsch were going to be there. I simply cannot
explain the tire it put in my belly. Quickly I made a few phone
calls to friends for bunk privileges and bought a theatre ticket
over the phone. I simply had to ask this man how he got the
courage to go public with his "conversations."

Well, the bus trio from Summerland to Vancower was
long, my rear hurt, I had a headache, and an extremely uneasy
teeling about meeting my ex after three years. But there I was
in the theatre watching the movie, loving every second of it,
and identifying with the author when a woman at a book sign-
ing lashed out at him, and Neale finding the grace to be of help
to her. I cried. I couldn't stop crying. The movie was over,
and long lines filed out to purchase one of his marry titles. And

there he was. And there lwas, book in hand, leaning across
the table, as he politely asked my name. In his faca and
space, I pleaded, "Ho\ry did ),ou ever get the courage to go
public?" I fell the energy shift as Walsch flushed a tad and
replied, '\Mhy not." "Well," I said slightv fals€tto "l'w been
talking with nry deceased father and I'm thinking ot writing a
book about it, and don't know if I should." "What are )/ou afraid
of?" asked the intemational best seller. 'That someon€ will
think l'm crazy." I said. "Who cares?" he replied. My smile
became as wild and chaotic as his signaturc and I sailed into
the night knowing that I had to do what dad had said. 'This
information is nol icr ),ou alone, dear, it is to be shared."

Thanks, my lorever dad. Thanks to Neale Donald
Walsch. God is in me. All I have io do is listen.

L .  i  r r  i  t  y

YOGA TRAII{I]{G
lfTE[$lIE ?001r . Bednr h

. Do you need the antioxidants but
don't like the taste of green tea?

. Are you in search of a' tea alternative that packs
good slimming and health benefits?

Have you tried
the smooth,
rich, African
Red teas?
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- 
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PRETIUT ROOIBOS AilD HO]IEYBUSH
Direot lrom our South Afrlcan tc. farm

Rooibqs and Honeybush are catteine-free, rich in minerals and
contain catechin, an antioxidant credit€d with many health bens,
fits including wsight loss. They contain calcium, pro\ren to promotg
w€ight loss and reduce belly tat. Scientilic rEsearch suggests lhat
Rooibos will lower LDL (bad cholesterol) and high blood pressure.
Th€ teas have been used in South Atdca for centuries to loosen
congestion, calm coughs, rsduce allergies and boost immunity.
Honeybush contains phyto€strogens which helps to relieve
menopausal symptoms and fight cancer. Th€ leas a|e smooth and
naturafly sweet. Atattaua tn b.b'f'a and toos.laar.

Phone TOLL FREE I 8OO 939 7338
or visit www.newlands.ca
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Offering the Perennial Beaaty of the
World's Spiritual (r Heoling

Trad.itions sincc 1970

tsANYEN
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3608 Wcst 4th Ave.
Vancouver, B.C. vor rpr

boohs 6O4-7 32-79L2 sound./tLts 6(N-737-8858
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open Mon'Fri I0-9 Sat 10-8 Stn 1I'7
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by Elizabeth Halvax

I have experienced transcendence a few time in my life, for
which I am greatly thanktul. However, I only realized it con-
sciously in the lasl ten years or so. The earlier experiences
were characterized by shock, awe, and wonder... allowing
nothing in my mind but reverence. As time passed more ot
life's challenges appeared and I started noticing that someone
was alw46 guiding me, even when lwas stuck and tollowing
roads that led me away from the purpose lwas here lor.

One ol my most recenl experiences happened about tour
ygars ago following a rollover motor vehicle accident. I knew
my lite direction needed changing lor some time before it hap-
pened and yet I exhausted all my resources and was still stuck
in the mud and 'sinking' further in. During this time, thanks to
the Creator, my guides provided me with an unshakable laith
that allowed nA to stay tocused on my dream job that involved
awakening people to {(NOW transcendence and that it is real
and their potential is unlimited.

Although I survived the accident with no broken bones,
the concussion and whiplash brought nerve and emotional
unbalance thal in time resutted in a physical residue ot toxic
buildup in my body. An internal anxiety beneath my conscious
awareness played havoc and created accumulative physical
discomfort. I was continuously searching lor alternatives bul
did not give in to allopathic medication. ?vly absolute faith lead
me to the solution while I visited my home country, Hungary.

Watching a show about SCIO, a biofeedback system
developed by Prolessor W. Nelson and designed for stress
rsduction, my lits turned around one more time. I experienced
the healing power of my own biological energy amplitied by
SCIO and ted back into my body. The bioteedback sessions
cleared energy blocks and turned the free flowing energy trom
a downward spiral into an upward one.

Once again I experienced a transcendence into Oneness
recognizing the transforming power oI the 'Flow of Creation'
as I got myselt oul of the way, allowing the flow to rejwenate
my mind, spirit and body. My question, "What was the pur-
pose of this accident," was answered.

Two years ago I learned all lcould about this amazing
device. I wanted to understand how this machine could
remove blockages, re-patiern values and belief systems and
gently reconnect one with the Source. Although SCIO pro-
vides analysis ot nutritional deficiencies, allergy and food sen-
sitiviiies, toxicities, fungi, parasites, and a risk profile, it also
assists the body to heal from within without administering
harmful or toxic medication.

I now know it is the brilliant mind ot the One Creator flow-
ing through the open mind of people like Professor Nelson
that allows him to creale a quantum technology that brings the
medicine ol the tuture into present reality so we can experi-
ence its glory and reverence, ultimale forgiveness and uncon".
ditional love. A feeling that is beyond expectation and worth
lMng tor.

Please see the ad to the left

GENTTE 6 EFFECTIUE
SCIO quantum technology hetps you to rcgain

your balance and passion lor tile !

DETOXIFICATION . STRESS REDUCTION
HEALTH RESTORATION . CHAKM BALANCING

BEAUTY & ANTI AGING . NUTRITIONAL BALANCING
ALLERGY DESENSTTUA:NON . ELECTRO rcCUR.,NCTUFE

ANTI.ADDICTION THERAPY . ANTI.SMOKING
IMPROVE BONE DENSIW . REUMATOID ARTHRMS

JUMP START HAIR & NAIL GROWTH
**FREE** TIIIERAL PROFILE

EAR AND BOOY CANDLES (European import)
EUROPEAN SPA MUD THEMPY & SALES
ANTI-AGING 1OO9O NATURAL COSMETICS

BOTOX EFFECT WITHOUT UNNATURAL INJECTION

Qualily & corvlc. b.Wnd .xpoctatlon

AGELESS BODY WELLilESS CEI{TER
1€6H9!t 4017 . OSOYOOS, BC

scio4u@hotmaal.com
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IoIQAE - t-a* nonday ot tho month
THEOBALD ACADEMY FOR HIGHER
CONSCIOUSNESS RESEARCH AND
EDUCATION - Study gloup: 7to 9 pm
Penliclon: 4934317 . twwv.thacademy.com

WEDNESDAYS
NEVER ON A SUNDAY with Yvonne
Davidson (Spiritual GroMh Services) 7-9 pm
at Infinite Serenity, 2476 Main St, Westbank:
76&a876 . uwu.lnllnlbaaranlty.ca

MEDITATION - Preb€n.1" & 3d wed. 7 pm
#33 - 2070 Harvey Aw., Kelowna 712-9295

FRIDAY]S
Closest to the Full & New Moon
SOUND AND COLOUR MEDITATION
KamlooDs: Call Terez tor inlo 37,1€672

UNI CIRCLE Infinito Ssreniv
2476 Main Si, Westbank or 76&8876
NEW GUEST SPEAKER every week.
See sch€dule at v{ww.lnlinit€s€renity.ca

SUNDAY CELEBBATIONS
PElfllelOl{: The Celebration Cenfe and
Metaph!,sical Sociev presents Stfiby
Sofllco 10:30-l.loon. Podcton Mdc Club
,l4l llaln Sl. Info: Loro 496-0083,
email: celebrationcentre@l€lus.net

Ir len rome
lf you ar€

lf you atl
tf you are

lf you are botherad
It you prefer to

lf you have been

You could have hlen
lrlen Screen€r, and

Fqmorehfo:visit
Bonnie Williams, lrl€.1

lights,
at night,

on white pap6r,
computer screens,

places, with less light,
Learning Difticultl€,

ldentified by a certifi€d
l en tint€d glasse3.

and do thetu selt-test
. 250€0&6192
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HeartSong &oofr Rerurus
6y CtnbthaDiscover the Secret to a

Fulfilling Love Relationship
Conversations About
Love, Joy and Sex

Colin Hillstrom and Ariole K. Alei
Heartsong Solutions

EMPIRE
OF THE SOI]L
Some Jouneyr In Indir

Paul William Roberts
Raincoast Books

This book is so easy to read because
it is in the torm of a conversation
between the two authors, and you llow
along with them, becoming the third
point of the triangle, witnessing the
wisdom and skill in their dialogue.
They are a manied couple, sharing
lrom their past and present, and in
learning about them, you may well tind
l,ou lsarn about yourseli also.

Many people enter a primary rela
tionship with the attitude that if they
hars to ask for helo, then there is
something intrinsically wrong with that
relationship. Most women giving birth
to their first child don't expect to
instantly be equipped with all the right
attributes of parenthood - they read the
books, attend classes, ask questions,
and neverassume that they are lacking
as parents by seeking out the intorma-
tion and guidance. So when we meet
lhat man or woman who may partner
us for the toreseeable future, why do
we fe€l that we should know everr
thing about being in relationship with
anolhet?

As they lob the conversation back
and torth, they speak proloundly yet
simply about intuition, compassion,
forgiveness, gratitude, spiritual con-
sciousness, and, of course, being in a
loving and fullilling relationship. This is
not a tsxttook, it is a living guide for
you to use to grow, heal, nurture and
thoroughly enjoy your loving relation-
shio. I was drawn to this book because
relalionshio issues are at the heart ot
my practice, and I am pleased to say
that it will be on the short list of highly
recommended books lor clients and
friends alike. A final delightful point:
as well as gMng you some questions
and exercises to get you thinking and
moving forward, the authors invite you
to write the last chaoter! Wonderful.

lf this marvellous book had photographs in addition to the
exemplary writing and tascinating stories, I would havs had a
hard time tgaring myself away from it to write the review. Even
if you are a little bit interested in India', it (described by Publishers We€kly as a "souF
searching literary travelogue") will keep you absorbed, inlrigued and er ertain€d.
Paul William Roberts has an M.A. from Oxford Univsrsity, has taught literature at
universities on three continents, and been described as 'a genuin€ hero of
Canadian joumalism, and one ot tha few truly wise men on the bsat." H€ won the
2005 Pen Canada Paul Kidd Courage in Joumalism Award fot A War Against Tnrst:
An lntimate Account of the lnvasion ot hao.

Twenty years of travel experiences are related with humour, compassion and
love, neverfailing to bring the country and its people to glorious lite. I hav€ not t6ad
a book beforg lhat draws you in so clos€ly with the author on his experiences,
which are funny, moving, territing, sunsal, and breathtaking. I cannot possibly do
the book justice without taking over the entire magazine for the review il des€nes,
so will leave you with the author's words from the end of the book: "As the plano
left the ground...l gazed down at the tastdisappearing features of ths land. The
thousands of tirry villages: the mountains; the rivers; the jungles; the des€rts; the
temples; the great holy cities; and all those people - | was leaving them all )€t
again...l felt the bittersweet ache ol love inside....felt the heart s\,v€lling up - as if
wanting to embrace lhe whole world. India: I couldn't live with her, and I couldn't
live without her."

The Labyrinth and the Ennea$ram
Circling into Prayer

.Jill Kimberly Hartwell Geof{rion
and Elizabeth Catherine Nagel

The Pilgrim Press, courtesy ol Wood lake Books

This is another of the slim yet powertul books on the La[,rinlh by Jill Kimberly
Hartwell Geoffrion, this time joined by Elizabeth Cathedne Nagel, a licensed pslt
chologisl, labyrinih facilitator and cortitied spiritual director. lt is described as the
next step in labyrinth spirituality. Simply put, the lah/rinlh is a tool for contomplalion,
a way to a deeper connection with the sacred - this "next step" brings thd use ot the
enneagram into the laMnth to deepen )ourbxperience. However, )pu do not need
lo ha!€ arry experience or prior knowledge ot either the labl/rinlh or the enn€agram
to use this book, as there is inlormation and guidance to siarl l/ou on your path. The
enneagram is a tool lor understanding yourself, the tirst siep in spiritual growth and
transformation, and comprises nins personality types, each ol which ars described
in the book. There are exercises using the enneagram with the laq/rinth, questions
to ask and answer, and space for )our personal reflections as well as ioumalling.
You can uae a miniature labyrinth (drawn, painled or stitched) if you do not ha\r€
access to one in which you can uralk - that alone makes this book an exceptionaltool
for you to use an! /vhere, anytime, on your spiritual journey.
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Ihe $ell-Hypnosls lllet
Ue6 the Power ot the Mind

to Make Any Diet Work tor You

by Steven Gurgevich, Ph.D

courtesy of Sounds True

3 CD's and a 6 page study guide offer
more ke)ls to undertanding the min(F
body connection. Steven suggests
wals ws can unleam old eating paftems
and crcate new behaviots around food.

He starts by explaining what hypno
sis is not, and then talks about some
options and why our programming often
does not work because of hidden emo-
tbnal agendas. The third CD has seven
different guided trance sessions that
could help the listener stick to the
changes without feeling like they are
fighting the cravings.

With his medical hanosis back-
ground and being part ot Dr. Andrew
Weil's training program, Dr.Gurgevich
has taken the next step so that people ,
can have access to his exDertise wittF
out an appointment at his oftice.

Starhawk
EARTH MAGIC

SACRED RITUALS
for Connecting to Nature's Power

courtesy of Sounds True

I asked to review these CD's
because Richard read several of her
books and was impressed with the
depth of her caring for the planet. She
likes to proiect scenerios and the possi-
biliiies of what might happen il we
choose not to wake up. Over the years
I have heard her name mentioned with
such reverence and power that I
thought listening to her CD's while I trav-
el was a good way to get to know her
better, and indeed it was.

Starhawk is a oermaculture activist
who inspires by doing and travels
across the world explaining how we can
learn to'change consciousness at will. '
The first CD starts with the Goddess
religions and explains the rise ot patri-
archy and the loss ol being connected
to the ancient knowledge. I enjoyed
hearing her joumey into leaming the art
of wicca via Z. Budaoest as she con-
nects more deeply with the planet. She
concludes this 4 CD set with grounding
exercises and rituals so that every day is
a magical experience.

CP Rerhut

The Ultimate Brain
Tom Kenton

couftesy of Sounds True
Just beneath the sott music with nature
sounds, there is chanting, guided visuaF
izations. and/or exercises with brain-
wave frequencies of alpha, delta and
theta. These frequencies are said to sutr-
port change, groMh, and establish new
and healthier ways of thinking, being and
doing. I used the'The Ultimate Brain'
program lor two months and found it to
be helpful in my overall sense ot welF
being. The I CD's gave me tremendous
support tor some specific creative
endeavors where I felt much more pro-
ductive than I had betore. They suggest
two months is the minimum time tor
change, however I can honestly say that
I began noticing my sleeping patterns
altered, levels of rejuvenation and quality
of rest increased in only a few days into
the program.

Don't be fooled by the title into think-
ing that the curriculum here is only cere-
bral; Tom Kenyon has created a program
that suDoorts the transformation of the
whole person, physically, emotionally,
psychologically and spiritually.&oofr Rerhut

fut Tlomas horrcok

6g,lngelc The ilagic of ilake Believe
Beyond Positive Thinking

Lee Pascoe
Courtesy ol Findhom Press.

llove reading books that tell me to do
something that I have already been doing tor
!€ars iust because it felt right and natural. Not
much was new because I am a firm believer in
the 'Fake it, till you make it.'theory.

lenioyed Lee's indepth reasoning as to
how powerful our beliefs systems are, and
she backed that up with many ways we can
change ourselves if we decide to become

aware of the personality driving us. I requested this
book because it was written by a women who teach-
es at Findhorn on a regular basis and has indepth
knowledge of the Silva Mlnd Control Method and
Neuro-Unguistic Programm jng.

I liked the chapter about the six thinking hats
that define role playing from the lateral perspective
of Edward de Bono. He says to stimulate creativity,
solve problems, and break down attitudinal baniers,
we need to know what kind of hat we preter to wear
and then learn to choose another one when our ego
feels restricted. Often when we view a problem
from another perspective we gain new insights to
help our ego adjust to the changes in a fun way.
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ACUPUI'ICTURE
MARNEY MGNIVEN, D.TCM., R-4c.,
Vemon 5424227 - Enderby 83&992

DEBOMH GMY, Dr.TCM, Xdoma 801€400
Acupuncture/Chinese Herbal Medicine.
NAET Allergy Elimination/Facial Rejwenation

DONNA RASPLICA, Dr. o' TCM
Reg. Acupuncturist, Chinese herbal medicine
Salmon Arm: 25Ga3$5899

AROMAT}|ERAPY
HEAVEN Ot{ EARTH ENTERPRISES
p.ovid6 Cdendula & iraEsage Oil Blends
to orectiione|B @ wholesalo prices
marisqoldouniserve.com . 1€8&961-4499
or phone,/fax 29G83&2238 Enderby

NATURES AROlilA... Kelowt|a: aO1-2233
Esseritial & canier oils, baags, contiainers.

WEST COAST INST]TUTE OF AROIIIA1HEMPY
Ouality home study cours€s lorall, enthusiast
to professional. Bevedqt 60+34+7476
!r,vrw.wsstcoastaromatherapy.com

ASTBOTOGER
Michaal O'Connor Astrologer/Numerologid.
Readings in Person/By Phone 1€8&352-2936
\,rwlv.$rdardobgy.com. €uada€rElid€a.corn
F€e Horoscopes . Credit Cads Acceptedl
. Affirmation ' Inspiration ' Vision ' Strategy'

Sandra J. lciese R T (dkiese@telus.net)
Evoldionary Adrologer - with depth & humollr,
exploG who )ou are & who l,ou are becomingl

BED & BREAKFAST
HONEYSUCKLE COTTAGE - pe@ &tEq.ty
Salt Spring lsland, BC . 1€6&57&3667
www. honqEucklecottiage. ca

A BIT OF HEAVEN B & B. Rustic rela€tion.
North Shus\,rrsD. 2506792715

SPIRIT VEI{TURE B&ERdax and Rejuvenare

BL(l(lD CELL ATIALYSIS
Yout Blood Tells e Story. Leam abod the
acidlalkalino pH balanco ol )rour body through
Liw Blood Cell anslais. Now taling new clients.
For info call Lih (250) 487.1008 or (250) 49G
20Ol mEdi€valgtpqr@shauca

B(lllYw(lBK
I(AMLOOPS

LYNNE KRAUSHAR, Certmed Rolt€r
Kamloope 8518675 . Vancower 604-819f58

LYNN AYLWAnD intuitiw bodyu/ork | 1/2lr
sessioN, $55, in Kamloops @ 25G82&7972

MICHELE GIESELMAN - 851{966 lntuitive
Healsr, Massage, Craniosacral, Reiki & Hot
Stone Massage . Gllt Ccrdficat4 avallable
Avall.blc tor Wofilhopa.

RAfNDROP THERAPt Tetez ... 37+4672

THAI MASSAGE/YOGA. TYSON 372€814
FeldsnkEis@ lessons, classes and r,torkshops
r,v\ll/w.logawithtt son.com

OKANAGAN

A{GIE AT DAFE TO DFEA T,l(€barE Z?s295
Rr Bodylvkge, Refd, T}Ii ftot Rdleobo/

BANYE BOOKS I SOUND
3608 Weet 4th Aw.. Vancouwr. BC V6R 1Tl
(604) 732-7912 or 1€0G663€442
Msit our websitg at u,ww.ban!€n.com

DARETO DREAII . 25G^2.9295
Stora f,33 -2070 Harv€y Aw, l(elowna.

DREAMWEAVER GIFTS ... 25G54+A464
3204 - 32nd Avenue, Vemon

ll{FlNlTE SERENITY - westbank 76&8876

iIANDALA BOOKS...86G1980 Kolowna
3023 Pandosy St. beside Laksview Ma*et

BREATt|L|JORK
BLISS: breath. mowment and msditation br
stross rslief . wildflow€ryoga.ca 250.486.5739

l-lazel Forry, Kelowna: 25G21C5040

BREATH INTEGRAION - 1:1 sessions witr
a certified practitioner, call Lynn Aylward,
Kamlooos @ 25G82&7972

UFE SHIFT SEMINARS Family Constellation,
10 Oay Life Shitt InteNive's. Bre€th Prac{ilioner
Training, Relationship workshoFe, pri!,/ate se
sions in the lGolen4/s wfi Blanchs and
Harrggon Tanner, ov€r 20 years experience.
(25or227.6,4n . c-mrll llfealrnens$dea.com

SPIRITBOOKS Glft I Crystal! ls FOR sALE.
Many op$ons regading purDhas€. Established 8
!'ears. 627 S€ymour Sl, Kamloops 372-132

UFE RENEWAI. Tlcoon textbook for Doers
Train brain seeirE healtfi, lr,ealfi, E\,€rse agirE

n rEss tplxll\s, ouANruM Birb€&ack B00KS
By apt. only, Kelowna's Wosteide: 7696844

OX ADVANCED BIOFEEDBACK
Stepping Stones Clinic,
697 Madin St. , Penticton. . .4SSSTEP Og37)

Nelson:
Weslbonk:

8514027 SuzanneLawrence
352 6419 Ulh Devine
768-1141 Nd|alie Begin

CANDTES
FREE SPIRIT CANDLES - 10@/" pure b€,s
candl€s. dry dir€ct io.n t|e chandler and sa\€-
ntivw.trggsoiritcandles.ca . 1- 8Z/33*769

ffi"ffi ffiffiJ:;:ffi BUSII|ESS 0PP0RTUlllTlES
NEtrr, tN Bc, 13 YRS F/T EXB 49G468s
Energetic bodyvrcrk, SOMA Neuromuscular
Int€g, cranial, deep tissug. Bodi€s talk to me.
Sandra, Psnticton, Miraclolnspiralions.com

tGl , lN XELOl rl{A 14 yrs oeerience 8080862

AMETHYST . BOOKS, CRYSTALS. OIFTS
8985 Young Rd., Chllliwack: 60,1-7923730

intheKoorenays,Barour,Bc t2s'2294(x' 3ffffii:#Jffi"H.#'ffjH"r** C0t0ll THtRAplsTs
BIOFEEDBACK tlonlcr Care8, Kelowna, BC . 25G862{8€ K".t**,

Intuiti\€ Body Rebalancing, Reiki, Reffexology, $99 '25N76{255' 4O4 Tranquill€ Rd, Kamloops

ffiffTif, :ffi ::''J: cHErATror THERAPY
inner peace. www.wildllo$/enpga.ca 4{t6-5739 DR. WIrTEL MD - !r/v 

^,.drwittel.com
wrrH caRrNG HANDS I can eaee l,our die 3fr:*;;ffi?*g:xration 

rh€rapv'
combrts. L€ss Shoss, Relieves Headaches, Vsno.t: 542-2663 . p.nticton: 4gO{955
Eas6 Mucsles, R€*tETension, Rolisrrgs Pain,
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c0ultsEtUltG
EXPnESSm THERAPa, l6{.E 250S124498
H€d|or Fbch6r, m, ErftGliqd Ari ft€€pi3t.
l-lolirdc couns€lling br Individuah and Farnili€g

CHR|SnNA INCE. Penticton - 4904735
HolMc couns€lling for healttry rehionship€.

@RE BEUEF ENGINEERII{G Rapid,
g8ntb, laling rs€oMion of inn€r confliit8.
LaarS &ack60, 20 ylqr3 oa€.bnca,
Kelo\Nna: 25G22€266. S€s ad D.9

GI€TDA T;ICPHEE @fl SULNNO
Csrtfied Clinlcal Couns€lbr and Art TheraDlst
Cdsl8 and S€rudTrauma Counssllor
Phone 25037&9982 A\€ihbls on Wesksnds

SHIFT MPPENS Grand Forks, ,142-2061
wn.hlrur.pp.ndaca

CRAIIIO$ACRAL TIIERAPY
wtr.Shallasnow.com V€mon: 558"4905.
Craniosacral ThoEpit, Raindrcp TlErapy,
Yoong Lhdng Essanlial Oits. 11 yeqrs €S€d€rEe.

CRYSTATS
Gcmfrndar! Intcmltlonal lmporL Ltd.

Aatnlot-vfrr.tup
AJarts Crydds - Gomston€s - Jervell€ry

Phono/Fo( Toll Frce (866171+2163
s/trvr,v. gGmfi nders.coh
ggffndorr&lus.ar€t

I-OTS OF THEI{ including Boa&tork crystals
Infinit€ SorEniV - Westbank 768€878

SEI'ENTH HEAVEN GIFT STORE
Cn/€tals, Javalry, Gi"tB 8nd Souvenlrs
Boli Wedem Inn, l<€lowna: 2509794902

SPIRIf OUEST BOOI(S Books, cryeb,
Gifb, ArofldErapy Oils & lr&ssag€
fto lak€shore Dr., NE, Salmon Arm, BC
25G80443S2 . v*$iv.oDi.ihue$ooks.co.n

THE 'CFvlSrAL MAN' Th€odors Bicml6y
lmm6ns6 8€lacdon ot Wrolesale Crydalg and
som6 J6wsl€ry, Also Huna Healing Circles and
Wbrkshoog. AJ$or of The Wnte Ro€o
Endorby 83&7886 . www.thecryatalman . com

DETTISINY
DAAll KUIP€R * 2ot lo2 Baker S:t. l{.bon
3515012. Gensral Prrctlio.rer olbring 8€rvicas
including composlb f nga, gold restordbns,
crcwns, bridg€s & p€dodontal c€ro. Mombor ol
Holi8tic Dental Association.

DR. HUGH it. rHOmSO ....37,t-5902
8fl S€ynour St€6t, lGmloops
WHln€€s Contor€d O€ntsuy

IIETOX
EI"ECTRON|C K)N CLE I{S|!|G
OK EnsEy Cel8sr, Kelonna: 88OO449

EASY wlTH INFANED (FIRI SAUNA
Thorapy and Sel€8 . Oeolpos 1€6&49flO7

SAFELY RETOVE }EAI'Y ETA.]S & TOXIMT
N€tural Collular Def,en8o. taka tastal€ss droDs
dait. tlo or brv d€b Eymptoms. tu|azilg.
Sqndra 490-1885 nvrw.r0/sdora.coml3o5387

DOWSER
TYHSON BANICHEN, irA. R€iki Msster,
and Geomancer - ogf€onal and gnvironmental
cl@ringa - Salmon Am - 250€3S236 or in
prcon. htg:tyfisonbenlgh€n.bEv€hod.com

ElIERGY WORK
BIOEEEDBACK Thcr.py . K€lot$|a 862612l
Rcb&.: st€€s, toins, pain, p6rast't66.
Balancc €rnotional, honngnal, spinal,

brain rrvav€s. Chakfas.
DrtoE o.gans, tyrnphs, gland8, dig6tion
AsoFeiki . cnargltrlancalCtlEw.ca

uvE LOrrE |-At OH WElrt{ESS CUI{C
#1c7fl Vidoria St, fGmbop€: 3Z€680
BiirHback snd Hom€oodrlc M€dbne
Nutrilional Wbrk$op€ v{ih Mety Durd$n
lnfrarod Sa|lm Sd6 . Llltvoll€unis€rlre.com

RECO ECnO ; Srdy, Kebrne i+gr3554

FELDEIIKRAIS
Syl Ruian8chl 25O7SG220€ Vlil'ns Ldc, BC

MFESSInUCT rcl/ffi{T CITSSES
l&ldooo6: S.*n 250372.8783

toort
cH nTa
HOT/@!D tlcra
ultxa

rttnfllt ofl..
tocrtao rt
rrttlet loota
Hrorxarl||It otl.
lrocmuita

Call br a ftBe catalogue
1!ee..ez!_tl!!

Fhonr l?8ol aaOH68
F.E (t8ol .f.fo4tat

MAIL ORDER
IATII
tmoxoLftr
orf,rctf,t
t l
Dtacta

oat-t Lorrort
ttolor!
r@r no llot Grl
rtlT.ot x flrtt

#atot . at AU.. ldmonton, Aq |1lC l.t
wwu.mt,30.ab.ca

Soul Mates
Cod l! lDl pcr word

A thir\rcomething 
'ernale 

lookirE
br an honest, kind, confiderf,

humbl€. adl,enfuresome man with
sense of humour. Must bg stabl€

alr€ady embartod on a path ot
spiritual awareness. A photo bo
nic,€ along with ],our inho l€tterl
Pleas€ respond to Soul llatce

c/o l..u.s Magadn , RF I, S 4
C 31, Kaslo, BC VOG lfo.
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fha/SfuryhvYornEyot
Introductlon to Readlng

your own Horoacope
wl0r LaRue Hayes

I. t t3. lOr|n-apm. $5O

www. Inf lnitoserenlty. ca
fur detslls and,/or to rcgidsr
rryrdd( eso) rc8€Crr8

FEIIG SHUI
Do you tocl llk6 your hom€ has stagnant
energy lrom someone or something? Does )rour
house or businsss not fegl comfortable? We
can baing a retreshing leel to lour home using
what l,ou harre available. I will also show 

',ousome lipg to presewe the energy. Certified in
Classical and Westem Feng Shui. Consult
$2OO Kamloops: will travel. Nancy 371-4184

TERESA HWANG FENG SHUI & DESIGN
Protessional Traditional Chinese Feng Shui
ConsJltant. Chinese Asnology & Ph)rsiognorny.
Feng Shui Res€arch Center Lgcturer. Certified
Intgdor Dssigner. Commercial & Rosidentiaj corF
sult€tions. Prof€ssional courses & seminars.
www.tgrssahwang.com. Tel.25G54$'1356

HEAultS
O IADOI{ HEART New/Ancient wisdom
Didanco hoaling to peode & p€b E33 (3 sessins)
Certified facilitator seminars 140ffi 8+5481
Cynthh Watson thecottage@3rivers.net

t|EALTH PROFESSI(|I'IALS
HEAITH AND VITALITY CEI{TRE
lridology, Nutrilional Counselling, Oriental
Bodywork, Shistsu,Theta Healing, & others.
Jan Canton, CHHP, MHCA Penticlon:49G3301

HEALTH & NUTR]TIONAL ANALYSIS
Suzanne l.awence. i.I.c.l KamlooDs 851-0027

HEATTH PRODUCTS
PROTECT YOURSELF FROM ELECTRG
MAGNETIC POLLUTION (EMFS)
Sheih Wright - BioPro and Q-l-ink Consuh€nt
To lean rse&ltE benefitrs of sci€ntifically
bas€d EMF mitigating devices and to order, go
to www. Mygiopro. comlsheilawright or
wlnw.clarua.com/site.php?sid-14800
or call: 88&6892378

SEABUCKTHORN Creme, Capsules, Tea and
Juice. Greal for skin conditions and overall welF
being. High in Vitamin C, Beta Calotine and
EFA Omega 3, 6, 7 & 9. Made in BC.
rmall: tshaalth@telus.net

IIYPIIt|Tl|ERAPY
PETER J. SMITH, M. ED. MNCH. Clinical
Hypnotherapist. Supporiing pogitive chang€.
Est. '62. Rock Crsek ... 25G44G2966

HOTIIEOPAT]|
KATHARINA RIEDENER, DHom, RHom, HD
831748 Ave. Oso!'oos, BC. 250 4S5€333

tRt00t00Y
TRIED EVERYTHING?. STILL NOT WELL
Eye analysis, natural hoalth assessment.
Certifi ed lridologist, Chartered Herbalist
Vlwa Health {250} 48SO1n Penticton

I.IBYRIl{IH
LAKESIDE LABYRINTH - in Nelson's :
Lakeside Rotary Park n6sr the Big Orange
Bridge. Free of charge, wheelchair accessible,
opsn during park hours. Visit our web€itg
rr,^r/w.labyrinth. kics.bc.ca

JOHNSON'S LANDING RETREAT CENTER
18r/36e. 4402

t(|UE
Insplrod by medltailon, croated wlth lovc.
SYNCROHEARTS - Fun ne$ relationship
game lust icr two. Try il because tou deserw
more love! wv{w.ayncrohsarta.com

MASSAGE THERAPISTS
RUSS BARKER, RMf Structural Realignment
Neuromuscular Therapy, Manual Lymphatic
Orainage, Muscle Energy & NST. Stepping
Stones Clinic, 697li/Hh S. Ferltcbn €3STEP

tttEll|TATt0ll
BUDDHIST MEDITATION (Dzogchon).
t{ttnraa, Or}going coorses & gac{ic€ s€Glrbrrs.
S€e rrv$r.meditdi',8€o.rg.corn Shargo Wren€r,
M.A.(250) 4SS410O. stEronw2T@st8,.ca

MEDITATION lN MOTION: wildflowen/oga.ca
2504t]&5739

t l t  t ( t tn
ITIUJII ,

SUMMERLAI{D SOUNDS MUSIC AND
RECORDING - Guitar lessons icr beginn66 up
& Digital Recording Studio. Philip 2504S4€323

lIATUROPATHS
PEI{IICTON
Dr Audrcy U|e & Dr. Sheny Ure...4934060
otfering 3 hr. EDTA Chelation Therapy

Peiticton Naturooathic Clinic ... 4923181
Dr. Alex Mazurin, 10G3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

ll UTRlTl 0llAt, mgnnnr' cor$rTrr'
Michab Hartt , BASo (Nutr), RNoR cFT
Personalized Food programs 7€-1653 lcltttE

PAIiI RELIEF
ELECTRO MAG ETIC PAIN THERAPY
OK Ene€y Csnter, Kelot'w|a: 860{449

PERMA]IEIIT MAKEUP &
II(|iISURGICAL FACELIFTS
SERVICES, TRAINII{G & PRODUCTS
For appdnt nent or iio regidor br coutse,
250 327-58n or 250 5299438
wwv.absolutglyfabulousiaces. cgm

PSYCI|.K'A]ID EFT
PSYCHOLOGICAL KINESIOLOGY otbrs
simple procesEeE tor identifying and changing
unwanted subcongcious b€liets lhat can prevent
lDU fiom achigving )lour goals and d€airss.
EFT is an smpo ering technique for clearing
negative gmotions ol all kinds.
Shella Wrlght . Toll F a.: 8886892378
wr.Shcllawdghiconlultlngsarvlcaa.com

PSYCI|IC/IIITUITIUES
ANGEAI-: TerovNumerology Re.dlngs
VISA. 25067$2715 in the North Shusrap

ANGELIC OASIS iiloS - 1,175 Fairvi€w Rd.
Penticton I Phone: ,€e6482 for aDDoinltnent

ANN OR STEPMNIE CARTER
TaDt/Soul/O€cle Readingg & Animal Reading6
Infinite Serenity - Westbank 76&8876

CHRISTOBELLE Aslrdw, Tarot, Clain/oyant
Readh0s: Phon., in Ptso.r, Parlies: osoyoos 495-fi41

CINDY (tormer reader d Book€ & Botpnd)
250€01-2233 ... Pqrchic Rsadings,
Posili\€ly Empowgdng Home ParlieE,
Crystals, and Cr!6t81 Jewdry

DIANM Pq/chic Gadings by phq|e or enail.
ViSa or MC . 25O29t7900 (ne!v number)

NTUFTVE READI{GS &TMlllO - Sr Ftar!
250 499-52O9 aI inneriournies@yahoo.com

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.) PSYCHIC
A$rologor - l(9lowna... 86t€24

NORMA Col,YIE - Tarct, Pa€{ Ljt6RegEssions,
Co.e Beliet Energy Releasing. Phong or In-
Person: Vancoq€r & Penticton: 60il-536-122o

MARILYI{ ". Open },our Akashlc R€cord now.
(250) 8034329 rlr,vlr.spiritrBlm.co|n
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MEDIUM . SPIRITUAL COUNSELLING
Shelley - Winfield:766-548$thone onsultations

MISTY-4ard reading by phone 25H923317

SPIR]TUAL INTUITIVE
Intuitivo Bod' 

^/ork, 
Rerki, Personal Coaching,

Distance Healing. Laurie Salter 250€0&0862

TAROT/INTUITIVE READINGS/TRAINING
Jano Hutchins: 3692136 . janeyjh@gmail.com

DELLAH RAE Kelowna:769€287 cell:215-4410

GLORIA MERVIN. Reiki Master/Teacher
Renew and energize mind, body and spirit.
First time S33 . Kamloops: 250376-0461

HOLLY BIGGAR Usui Reiki Master 20 years
Nelson 352-9365. Will travel. sessions/classes

XATHY COLLINS Reiki treatments,
flowsr remedies. Gift certificates. Kelowna
kathycee@shawca 25G7695997

MAXINE Usui Roiki Master/Teacher.
Pain and Stress R€liel, Relar€tion- Trcalments,
Classes, Gift Certs. Kelowna 25S765-9416

PAMELA SHELLY Reiki Master/teacher ol
11 years. Teaching children ages 8 - 13 and
adults ages 14 and up. Kelowna 861-9087
www'reikikelowna-com . www.reikicalgary.com
1€668473454 outside Kelowna

PREBEN Teaching all lovels Reiki Usui method.
Treatments available Kelowna: 250-712-9295

SATARRA, REIKI MASTER . Treatments
Vemon: 55&5191 . robinspiritnegrin@shaw.ca

SESSIONS/CLASSES Jane Hutchins
Castlsgar 25G36t2136 . janeyjh@gmail.com

gBILLE BEYER, PhD, 2fi493{3'N
Usui Roiki Master, Penticton.

SHELLY McKERCHAR - Reiki Master
Bach Flower Remedies, Energy Balancing
Kamlooos: 828{818 Shemck3@hotmail.com

RETREATS
EXTRAORDINARY OUTCOMES
Personalized individual & group retreats for 20+,
Juicetast, cleanse, or,ust gelaway lo lhe pns-
iine wilderness of lhe Monashee mountains.
Allordable with extraordinary servrces in
Cherrwil le, BC. Call  f888-547-0110 or
IYWWexlraordinaryoulcomes. org

JOHNSON'S LANDING RETREAT CTR
35 high quality workshops/retreats May-Oct

Available Nov - April for group rentals
or personal retreats. Toll Free 82366-4402

- 
www.JohnsonsLandingRetreat.bc.ca

READII{G A]ID TEARIII}IG
PAT EVERATT . 25OAO9AO98
Travglling Certified lrlen Screener
on line sslf{est wlvwiden.com

REAL ESTATE
CLAUDETTE GUNNING 25G5492103
specializing isthe North Okanagan . Email:
claudette@century2lexscutives.com

REFL[XOLCIGY
BEVERLEY BARKER ... 250.4997837
Certrtiod Practitiono. & Instructor with
Rellexology Association of Canada. Stepping
Stonss Clinic. 697 Martin St.. Penticton

JEN KOLARIC - Elevalo Rollexology Contre
in downtown Penticton , (2501 447-2144.

KATHARINA RIEDENER, DHom, RHom, HO
8317€8 Ave. Osoyoos, BC. 25O rra5€333

LAURIE SALTER. RAC. Kelowna: 808.0862
Wholebody Reiexology, Balancing, Reiki Masler

PACIFIC INST]TUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & Advanced certiticate cours€s $295.
lnst.uctional video/DVD - S22.95. For into:
1€0G68&9744 . www.pacificrellexology.com

9B|UE BEYER, PhD. 250493437
RAC c€rt'i€d P|aclli'|er, Mri

S{'MMERI.AI'ID REFLE(OLOGV... 4944476
Hot stone foot |eflexology and ERT
Denise OeLe€uwBlouin - RAC Certified.

TEREZ LAFORGE Coriifisd reflexologist
Kahloops ... 250\374-8672

REIKI
ANGELIC OASIS *108 - 1475 Fairview Rd,
Penticton v Phone:4866482 for apoointment

BOB & ANN CARTER at INFINITE
SERENITY. Westbankr 768€876 Reiki
Master/feacher, Human and Animal Therapy

CHRISTINA INCE - Penticton ... 49Go735
Sessions and classes at #101-95 Eckhadt Av€.

CONNIE BLOOMFIELD - Salmon Arm
25G832€803 . Reiki Master/Teacher

RETREATS ON LINE worldwide seNices.
www.retreatsonline.com . 1-877-620-9683 or
email : conn€ct@retreatsonline.com

PLAYSHOPS AT OUANTUM LEAPS LODGE
Golden, BC. Yoga, Tantra, Medicine Wheel etc
www.quantumleaps.ca . 1€00-f 6-24S4

scHo0ts & TRAil|l.G
rcADEl,ll d HAIDU,IITII{G ANALISB
Class€s, conespondance, lnlernational
Graphology certif ication 604-7394042

I nternfrtional I ntultive
Healer & Spiritual Guicle

returns to Kelowna
from Denmark & a

2I day Intensive in lrulia
Troi is qualified lo pertorm Deiksha - a
Oneness Blessing which is designed
to transfer Divine Energy and initiate a

n6urobiological change in the brain
which intensifies a llowering ot th€

Heart,loading to spontaneous feelinga
of joy, inner calmness and connection

to the Oneness in eveMhing.

He also offers his populal
pdvate Soul & Life Readings

using Sound, Color and
Vibration that re-connects and

re'aligns YOU with your
Soul and Lite Plan Purpose.

TROI LEONARD has over 30 years
of experience in the application of

Esoteric Philosophy, Psychology and
Healing using Creative Medilation

with the Sounds and Colours ol the
Seven Bays. Travelling worldwide, he
assists groups and guides, indMduals
in Soul Purpose and Ufe Readings.

Check out Troi's website
for IntrMuctory annings

and workshops.
www. rai n b ow p h o e ni x. dk
or www.okinhealth.com
Troi will W inthe area
for the Sprtng Festival

of Awarcness and
for May and June.

For appolntments,
costa and details catl

Laara25$76&$265,.
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m"xffi m"m sH RTTUAL AI|,AREI| ESS INAilSroRMANOilAT BEIRFTTS
medicin€ and acuDunctuE. Vi€l our
comprehgnsiw cuniculum at wt \,rr.acos.org
Ph. 1€8&33&8868 or visit our
campus at 303 Vemon St., Nelson, BC

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COUNSES
Focw Bod!.rrork - Weekend Cour3gs
Sharon Strang - Kelowna 25O€8H985 or in
th6 €\renlngs 86G4224 . $ivrw.r €lln€ssspa.ca

P.DANIELLE TONOSSI, reg. Aur&soma
Colour Therary Toache( Usui Rsikl Master
/feacher sincE 1990. author ot sgwrd
books in llgnch about Roiki, Crlrsials, Flower
essonces. Cortified Aur&Soma Trajninqs &
Readinge - Reiki clase all le\€ls - C4/stals
work8hops & Readings. Nebon/Woodbury area
25{X}5}2010 . nyryv.crydalgardenrplrllcom

EXPERIENCE new levels ot emotional, mental
and physical health in retreat with Lynne Gordon-
M0ndel & Thrce Mouniain Foundation. www.ori-
gin8.org . 25G376€003

WORKSHOPS
EVERYDAY MAGIC ftacti:es b cfEng3 lour tb.
Jane Hutchins:36$2136 .lan€yjMtgmail.com

12 dlliaronl WORKIiHOPS . Day lnd
evsning classes at INFINITE SERENITY
See lho schedule at rwfljnfinitosgrenlty.ca
2476 M6in Street, Westbank: 76&8876

SHIFT HAPPENS WEEKEND WOFKSHOPS
G.and Forks . w\,rt /.shifthappensbc.ca

UNCOVERING THE REAL ME - w€ekend
Workshops at House ot Page B& B Rettgat.
Salmon Am: 832€803 .twrwiouleotpage.com

WICCA COURSE info: Shenie 25G€6+2,151

YOGA
KELOWNA YOGA HOUSE with 3 $,oll
€cfip€d sntrs {d 8 qualified b€ngar bd|ers.
O/sr 30 clagsss pe r€€k for all lgwb and
abilities. Levels1,2 and 3, Vinyasa Flow, Gentle
Yoga, Pre & Post Natal, Teens and Meditiation.
Frce chss last Satuday ol each month. lysngat
lpga iE lor erreryboq!
w\,lv.kelorvnqr'ogahouse.org 25G862-4906

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
Crhss€s & v.orks'top6. R!'TsOO T@h€r Trainhg.
Visit w\..r4.vip.net/sota or call 25H94-9234

uIEBSITES
ll{FlNIfE SERE ]rY- Guk ance & Healing br
Mind, Body & Soul. wtrv.lnlinitesorcntty.ca

OK lN HEALTH.COM - Healing workshops.
Local practitioners. ev€nts and specialty ca|e.
250!.924759 or www.okinhealth. com

Shop lrom Home . 1€8&22&9989
Oried Lavender, L.oos€ L6al Teas, Teapots aod
Strainels. $,vy\ r.lavgndorbasics.com.

._*-

coLouRENERGEncs otrers Intensives, s* $Plfililll 8R0Um
eral inter€sl coursgs in ths Healing Art ot Colour
7404764424 . wun.colourBnergstics.com

I]{STITUTE OF TAROT TRAll{ll{G Chssos,
Congspondance CouG€s, Ceriification,
Readings: 604-739{042

LEAR T}U|I, Bahnese, S,r€dbh Massage,
Certification/ DVD8 / Mats / Prcducts
Kdsitie Staaruo. RMT 25G537lAg
wu,w. acaderDolmassage. ca

STUDIO CHI Cartificate & Diploma
workshops & training in Shiatsu, Acupr€€surp,
Yoga & Feng Shui, Registsl€d with PCTIA.
Brenda Molloy - Kelowna .... 25G7696898.

THE CIRCI.E OF UFE, SCHOOL
OF THAI iIASSAGE AND HEALTH.
Certlfiod snd Accredited courees tor AB & B.C.
Contact Jeannine/George at (250)27O0368 or
by efi ail at nuadboramrna$8gs@yahoo.ca
Vrsit our nsbsite at: rrv.thsclrclsofilt€.ca

s}|AttAiltsttl TAI CHI
BOA CARTER AT II{FINITE SERENfi:
Soul Ret ie\ral, Enracfbns, Clearings and
Pow€r Animals: Wostbank: 76&8876

SHAMAI{IC JOURNEY TO HEALING
cro€$cultu.El shamanism cergmonigo br all
occaeions past life rsgrgssircn / hous€ blessing
spiritual hgaling and couns€ling Rer,/. Ray
(250) 55&5191 robinspiritnegrin@eharr.ca

llAlXlNE Soul Rstrieval, Eldraction, Cl€aring,
Paat Lila Regressions. lGlowna 76t9416

NATIVE YAOUI SHAMAN CARIOS VALDES
Shamsnic spirihlal healing in ihe ancient Yaqui
Indlan lraditlon ol Sonora, Modco. Home and
workplaoo cleanslngs, aoul rotrl€val, extraction,
power anlmals. P€nticton: 49$5405
aldv!rletoluanei

SOUL RETRIEVAI e,rtractions, famity &
anc€stor healing, dgpoEss$ion, lBmoval of
ghosb & spells. Also by long distance.
Gi!€b Ko (250)4/t2€3gl dgiz@snsliEcable.cqn

SOUL RETRIRAI, Enraction/Cleering
Po\,vsr Animals & Inner Child Joum€ys. Preben
Kelownadaletodrsan.cib.nel - 25G712-9295

Torvn:

G0tSintlr0ltlttt f tGcrr rSt0crrlr0l
legal handfaEtings, public riluals. Craft training,
counselling. Vsmon/lclo na: 25G54g1OO
Penticton: 25&7/08644 . www, crEbc. org

MEHER BABA - ,Io oenede into the
essance of all tuing and signifrcatl€'e and to
rcleag the lragrance ol thdt atbinment lor tlB
guidance and benefrt ol others, by expF-sing
in the wodd ol foms - ttuth, toyc, purtty, and
Deaut - this is the sore game which has any
intinsb and abshte wotth.'
IEEtltlOa Z3O - 9 pm. first and third
Monday of th€ month . Kelowna, 76+5200

PAST LIVES, DREAIIS, SOUL TMVEL
Leam Spidhial Erercis€s to help )EU lind spir-
itual truih. Eckankar, Religion ol the Ught and
Sound ot God - 14 ,'/w.eckankar+c.org
Kelowna: 7630338 . Neleon: 352-1170
ffin: 4939240. Safnon Am: 832-9822
Vernon: 55&144l.F|lE book r€OGLq/E GOD

DOUBLE WINDS - Salmon Arm - 832€229

TAOIST TAI CHI SOCIETY
Health, Relaxation, Bahnca, Peaceful Mind
Csftified lnstn ctoF in Vemon. lGlo\rna. Lako
Cour ry, Armshong, Lumby, Salmon Arm,
Sicamous, Chase, Kamloops, Osoyoog,
Ashcroft, Nakusp E Nelson.
lnlo: 250-542-1822 ot 148842+2442
Fa* 542-1781 - Email: ttcwsm@tolus.net

OKANAGAN OI GONG & TAI CHI DAO
Harold H.Naka...Kslowna: 25H62-59a

+__
Entoy havins- 
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EMPOWER youn
IMMUNE SYSTEM

WTIII TIIE ORIGINAL
LIMU MOIII !!
We are eryleriencing great
results at our hofstic clinic

wi|h this produol

DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED
UNLIMITED INCOME

POTENTIAL

HedigArts&WbflsGed€
Ask for Selina

1-ttt-t7tL3933
http://healthnow.

com

Q_S.QYQQS
Bonnie Doon Heallh Supplies
95118 Main St. ... 49S313 - FREE rnro
Vitamins and Herbal Remedies - Aromatherapy
Fitness Nulrdion - Wellness Counselling

PENTICTON
Nature's Fare ... 492.Tf63
21OO Main Street, across lrom Cherry
Lane. Guaranteed low prices everyday.
Vot€d Penticton's Best Grocery storcl

Whol€ Foods Market ... 4932855
lTtO Main St.  -  OpenTdaysaw6ok
Natural foods & vitamins, organic produce, bulk
foods, health foods, personal care, books,
herbs & food supplements, The Main Squeeze
Juice Bar. Featuring freshly baked whole grain
breads. www.Dentictonwholef oods.com

VERNON
Nalure's Fare...  26O-1117
flO+34OG3Oth Avenue. (nelit to Bookland)
Voted the best Health Food Store in the North
Okanagan. Best quality, seMce & s€leciion.

WE SERVE BC & AB.
Year ound SALEI We carry brand name
vitamins and herbal suoolem'ts.
We unders€llany store's pricel
Call & compare (toll-lree) 1€66-767-3301
Best ol Lile Resources Ltd.

KAMLOOPS
AlwaF Heathy ... 374131O - North Shore
*&724 Sydney Ave. Supplements, Herbs &
Spices, Organic Baking Supplies, Natural Beauty
Products, Books, Candles, Greeting Cards,
Aromatherapy, Crystals, Angels and Gifts.

Healthylife Nutrition ... 828-6680
426 Victoria St. See Richard, Margo, Adelle
and Diane for quality supplements.

Nature's Fare ... 31+9560
#5-1350 Surnmit Dr. (across lrom Tudor Village)
The fastest growing heatth food store in B.C.
Nature's Fare means value.

Nutter's Bulk and Natural Foods
Columbia Square (next to ToygR-t s)
Kamloops Largest Organic & Natural Health
Food Store... 82&9960

KELOWNA
Abaco Health... 8613090
In the Mission area @ 5€818 Gordon Drive
Organics Foods, Intrared Sauna, Vitamtns
We Price Matchl www.abacohealth.com

Nalure's Fale ... 762€636
#120 - 1876 Cooper Road (in Orchard Plaza.)
Voted best Health Food Slore in the Central
Okanagan.Huge SelecIon.Unbeatable prices.

NELSON
Kootenay Coop - 295 Baker St. 354407/
Organic Produce, Personal Care Products,
Books, Supplehents. Friendly, Knowledgeable
statf. Non{embers welcome!

1 www. kootenay. coop

BI'IIIIEIST XEIIITATIOI{ GI,IISES
milfi Buddhist monk lcbang S{|d.n

Guld€d meditatlons,
teachlng and dbcns8lon.

Yetnor.' FridalF 7€:3o pm
Vemon Ubrary

,(crorwrr.' Thursdays 7€:30 pm
Rohry Certre tor tt|€ A^g
Evetwrcwslcdne!

Doein chssss - $10 donetion
604€63\t 38 .

Natural Yellow Pages Classified Ad Rates
$30 per line for 6 issues . $20 per line for 3 issues

Displey Ad Rries .Twelfth . Twenty-fourth 2ttxlt'-'40

Kelowna
House

www.kelownayogahouse.org

1272 Sl. PaulSt., Kelowna
250-862-4906

For Display Ad Rates please see data on Page 6
or phone: 25O€6GOO38 or l€8&75e9929

email angele@issuesmagazine.net . or fax. 250'366-4171
www. issuesma gazi ne. net
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Sasha

CO.CREATIVE HEALING
VIBRATIONAL MEDICINE

THE FINDHORN
CONNECTION
Dorothy, Freya,

Brita & Rose ,ry
/l

Kuya

ZEN WRITING

BUDDHISM
Robert or Don


